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we are satisfied that at least 10,000 of the above
number represents additional holiday makers to Irish
Free State resorts.
And that's not all! More of our own people are
travelling. 110re of them have become owners of
motor cars.
ew hotels and enlargements to existent
hotels have been fully justified.
Our resorts have enjoyed this year an increase in
patrons of at least 20,000, whose expenditure on
holidays totalled at least £500,000.
Not a bad record in times of depression when
European countries are still counting their losses.
There must be something unique in Irish holidays
after all!

s10tcA1n '1r SUA1RCeAr
CROl'Oe.
PEACE

AND

GOODWILL.

OR the tenth successive year it is our privilege
to send out, at this festive time, a message of
friendship and good cheer to the people of
greater Ireland, at home and beY0D;d the seas.
Still we give, as hitherto, our httle best to make
known to all the attractions of our country for all: and
we acknowledge with gladnes.s the very generous
reception which we, as unoffiqlal ambassadors, have
been accorded.
We hope that when Chr~stmas. comes again next
year the wheel in its full Clrcle will ha~e bl:ought. to
fulfilment many achievements of our hlstonc natlOn
which IRISII TRAVEL may with pride record. We hope,
also that to our present readers, loyal yet and constan't, may be added many more of their kind.

F

R.I.P.
MARTIN

McDONOGH

VICE-PRESIDENT

I.T.A.

"-Galway is the most Irish city in Ireland
and nothing in Galway was more Irish than
the big man who was buried there last week
-Martin McDonogh, 'Maurteen Mar' as the
whole county and its islands called him. He
~as a member of the Dai!. He had held every
CIVIC post in Galway itself, but office did not
give importance to this Galway merchant. It
was the man that mattered. Much of his work
will stand, but Galway will feel the loss of .
him for many a long year.
" There was an old saying: . As prOUd as a
Galway merchant.' It came to life again in
him. He was rich by Irish standards, and
bountiful by any."

StAlnt:e A'SUr SAOSAt fA"OA CUSAlt), A telsi;eolRl
~

The Proof of the Pudding.
the five months, May to eptember, 1934, the
number of passengers landed at Irish Free State
ports totalled 268,156, as against a total of 249,7,79
for the same period of 1933. These are offiCl~1
statistics and show an increase of 18,377.
It IS
difficult to searegate the items for this total but, after
perusal of h~tel records throughout the country, of
published traffic statistics and other illuminating data,

I

(Extract from an appreciation by Stephen Gwynn
in the "London Observer").
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The

Archreology
of the Irish
Peatlands
By
L. '5. GOGAN, M.A.

Remains of giant deer, spears swords und axes, household vessels and domestic 07'naments
of long ago-caldrons, lwmlce, gold plates and studs, cattle-beZZs', boats, timber and leather
shields, wax tablets and b utter kegs-such are some of the " discoveries" which our widespread
boglands have yielded up to the casual slane of the workman and the skilled pick of the archceologist. Of these, Jfr. L. S. Gogan, of OUT National Jfll. wm, writes, in his interesting study of
the " A7'chceology of the Irish Peatlands."
LL are familiar with the wide:;pread character of the
Iri h peatlands. In whatever direction one travels
the peat gives its characteristic hue to large slices
of the landscape, sometimes to the whole landscape so
much :;0 that it might be said that the brown vies with'the
green as a competitor for the honour of being the national
colour. Around Killorglin in Kerry alone there are
20,000 acres of it, and the Dubliner who ventures a little
beyond Tibradden Mountain finds himself in a countryside
hardly distinct from Connemara, West Cork or Donegal;
in fact, some of our most important bog-finds, remains of
ancient ell, or giant deer, come from Ballybetagh, a few
miles south of the metropolis, where palreo-botanists have
recently made careful observations of the strata in which
they occur, with a view to determining the climate in
which and the date at which the elk abounded.

A

Index to History.

The mild and dampish climate which has almost always
been the predominant one in Ireland provides the ideal
atmosphere in which the sphagnum and other mosses
which constitute tlle main ingredients of peat, develop,
This development has not been wholly continuous or consistent, and the separate layers of peat preserve the record
of the varying climates, climates which can to some extent
be dated, It follows that between an object found in a
particular layer and the history of that layer a very intimate bond exists and recent investigations have for their
object the utilisation of the peat as a "dater." Already,
for example, it is becoming increasingly obvious from the
pollen found in the various strata that a forest vegetation
dominated the Early Bronze Age of Ireland, and a plant
vegetation the Late Bronze Age, two interesting generalities bearing on the economic statu of two periods of considerable human activity in this country, as evidenced by
numerous bog-finds.
Although turf is a synonym for what is abundant and
cheap in modern Ireland-we say "eh6mh tairsing le
m6in," "as plentiful as turf"-there is surprisingly little
eVIdence for its use as a fuel in early times, The Senchus

Mur or Great Record, which throws such light on early
:;ocial condition:; in Ireland, llas only one or two vague
references.
Dr. Hugh O'~eill Hencl,en, of the Peabody
"lu eum, IIarvard, to whose valuable worl, for Irish
Archreology so many well-deserved tributes have been
paid, informs me that he found in connection with a
hearth in one of the Ballinderry Crann6ga which his
Mission excavated a few years ago, remains of a peatlire, a valuable point which a less accurate excavator
migllt easily have ignored, and which, lil,e the Senchus
M6r reference itself, dates to the tenth century. The ordi.
nary fuel of early times was timber, which abounded here
up to Elizabethan times, when our forests began to share
the fate of our people.
Dunkelin Bog-Site ot a Woodland Settlement.
Ireland has no peat-ridden Pompei or Cbaldean Ur, and
we are unlil,ely to find such vast complexes of palaces,
temples and town-buildings as those remarkable sites
have produced. The nearest thing to a complex settlement
ill at we have found so far was the famous ~eolithic
encampment discovered in Dunl,elin Bog in County
Donegal about 100 years ago. It was the settlement of a
typical woodland people, not dissimilar from that of some
baclnvoods family of pioneering days. The site rested on
the hardened surface of an old bog about fifteen feet above
tlle soil which, at the time of the settlement, had become
forest land. Over this in the progress of the centuries a
new bog some seventeen feet in depth had eventually
grown, sealing the ancient settlement effectively till its
re-discovery in 1833.
The settlers had made a clearing
around which they erected a palisade, and within this had
built their plank-houses, Remains of the ancient gate,
causeway and camp-fires were also found, as well as remains of ancient provender in the shape of nuts. Other
Hnd included a polished stone axe and chisel, a wooden
object resembling a sword, and the fragments of a leather
shoe. Sand and gravel from the Donegal shore a few
miles away were used in tIle worl" and a badigeon or

D"cemb'31', 19B4.
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compo of grease and sand was used to fill in the chinl,s
in the timber walling.
While speal,ing of turfland ha!.litations and settlements
it may be suggested that many still unkno\yn crann6ga
will yet be discovered. The famous peat-bog of Lagore
(Loch Gabhar), near Dunshaughlin, has produced not only
great quantities of ell, remains, !.lut is the locus o~ the
famous crann6g discovered there as a result of dramage
in 1839. It produced Imndreds of objects, many of them
now in the ::\'ational l\luseum. A few years ago I made
some trial sinkings in an undisturbed part of the crann6g,
both of whicll were fertile in re ults, and this year saw
the careful excavation of the site by Dr. Hencken. Such
sites are always rich in objects of domestic utility as well
as objets d'art, and it is to be hoped that eventual di coveries will be more carefully handled than was the
Lagore crann6g when it was lir t brought to light.
Wood and Metal Bog.finds.

In the main, it may be admitted, bog-finds are of the
adventitious kind, the spear or sword los~ m the chase
or in battle, the gold lunula or bangle cast mto some mere
perhaps to placate some deity of the water, and so on.
The slane or turf-spade may sometimes miss the object,*
but this rarely happens.
On discovery, the exact spot
and level should be marl,ed pending the taking of peat
samples for dating purpo es, and the peat adhering to the
object should not be removed. The \yooden h~ndles of
such objects are rarely recovered, but. m many mstances
they must actually be in sitn. The FltzwIlllam Museum,
Cambridge, possesses a hafted bronze axe from the Rn~er
Boyne. Turfcutters should, therefore, mal,e a speCIal
search for the haft and helve; as they will be in a very
friable and sodden condition they must be handled with
care and I,ept damp.
Leather lashings should also be
recoverable in such cases. Prof. Bailey Butler, N.V.I., has
now completed a technique which renders wood recovered
from the bog as hard as or perhaps harder than it was
originally.
.
The numerous wooden objects in the Xational CollectIOns
are for the most part bog-derived and include vessels,
wooden implements and weapons, notably the yew-wood
bow. Particularly interesting are the tlmbE!r and leather
shields from Annadale (Leitrim) and Clonbrm (Lon~ford),
respectively, to which we may add the heavy CIrcular
targe of wood recently found at Swmford (Mayo).
If our bogs are our principal source for wooden aJ:?tiquities, many of those of precIOUS met~l-a class for WhICh
Ireland is famous-come also from thIS source. Such, for
example, was the beautiful lunula or crescent-shaped
collar of gold found with its wooden case (now rather
Shrunk), in a bog at Newtown, Crossdowney, Co. Cav~n,
and three magnificent examples of the same type, WhICh
dates to the Early Bronze Age, when a fores.t vegetation
dominated the country, were found together m a bog on

Gold Lunulw from Banemo1'e Buy, Kerry.

tIle est,ate of Captain OliveI' at Banemore in Kerry. The
latter hnd furmshes an mteresting sidelight on the wealth
?f the. area at the time, derived in large part from the
mtenSlvely explOIted copper workings of the area and
represented by other bog-finds such as the sturdy c'opper
axes, WhICh are speCIally characteristic of the South-West
A,nother weapon of the age is the copper halberd, a com~
bmatLOn of the axe and dagger idea, shaped like a
short scythe. .A magnillcent collection of seven was found
m a bog at HIllsboro in Co. Galway.
The l\Iiddle Bronze Age is also well represented and
amongst the finds are the rapier of the epoch and the
characteristic spear, javelin, and axe-head.
The most
famous of these rapier is that from Lissane, which owes
I.tS dIscovery to Derry peat-workers. Another rapier was
lound only the other day at Togherbane Co Kerry and
another recent find i a rapier with woodeiI ha'ndle in' positlOn, fr?m Shower, Tipperary. Three contemporary axes, all
lound m bogs, came from Cork in recent years. The close
of the l\flcidle and the whole of the Late Bronze Age
durmg WhICh, as we have seen, a plant pollen predomi:
!~ates the peat, IS, however, the classic epoch for bog-finds.
I rue, we have not yet come across in Ireland an elaborate
tImber-pahsaded tomb comparable to that found meticulously ~reserved in the peat at Bleasdale (Lancashire); but
the bUrIal-urns were of a type found here and most likely
t?e tOmb-type also will some day be found in the Irish
lleld.
Other interesting timber structures of the age have been
found, howev,er: relics of fencing lil,e tllose found at DrumUI~on m Kerry and at Knocnaboul in Limericl" or the
stnkmg causeway found at Baltigeer in the Bog of AlIen
on the Meath-Westmeath boundary. In this ancient viaduct
a complex sub-structure of heavy oal, beams set in transverse layers was. topped with a bedding of sand and gravel,
on WhICh was laId t~e p.avement proper, consisting of birch
rods about an mch m dIameter laid in tlle line of the road
and l,ept in position by pegs-one of the most interesting
UI covenes of recent years, further notable for the ingeniously notched timbers, part of another structure (perhaps
a hou e) found at the same time. The date appears to be
adequately fixed by a javelin of bronze found in the wreckage of the causeway, for it belongs to the end of the Bronze
Age.

*A turfcutter once informed the late Redmond Magrath, a
well·known Louth collector, that during the season his slane
had struck a metal object. Warned to watch the sods as they
were brought to the fire, he at length discovered a bronze
javelin.

Gold-finds: The Bog of Cullen.

This particular period-say 1000-500 B.C.-appears to be
more adequately represented by the archreological contents of our bogs than any other. Witness the wonderful
Downs hoard discovered about 1825, comprising scores of
late Bronze Age objects: axes spears, cattle-bells, vessels
of thm bronze, etc., all contained in caldrons of Italic and
Graeco-Irish type. The bog of Cullen, now completely cut
<l;way, I thinl" was once famous for the yery remarlmble
tmds made in it. Gold object after gold object was discovered, including a timber idol covered with plate and
stl;lds of gold, no doubt tl1e local fetish. Unhappily for
Il'Isll archreology, tl1e idol became a gate-post and the gold
was bought by tIle local Croesus, the famous John DameI',
of Shronehill, who is still remembered in proverb and
song. Between the 25th l\1ay and the 12th September, in
tile year 1753, the remains of no less than 61 bronze swoHls

OuuldrOllS and rude timber pitchforks from
Peat/and sites.
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were found in the same bog-a series of finds which recalls
the famous collection recovered from the harbour at
Huelva in S.W. Spain, and apparently of the same age.
Other precious discoveries have been more fortunate
than these. A bog at Knocknaboul, in Limerick, produced
u beautiful amber necklace and a group of gold-encased
penannular rings unique in Europe, and Co. Cavan,
already mentioned, produced one of the most remarkable
groups in the :\'ational Museum, the sun disc of gold decorated in a primitive and yet masterly manner and associated with two pairs of penannular ornaments, also of
gold. the celebrated Lattoon Hoard. It was a peat bog at
Halaghan in the same county which produced the only
thing approaching a wooden idol found in Ireland, if we
except the Cullen idol above referred to.
The Celtic Epoch.

An increased precipitation marked the close of the phase
stimulating the growth of peat and apparently also the
migration of a g00d part of the popUlation. I have suggested elsewhere that this migration and the rise of the
Celts are intimately connected events. This people, in due
course, replete with the iron civilisation of Europe, invaded
Ireland, and their relics also are found in the later peat
formations. We have so far not found any lakeside
encampment or submerged Village such as this folk left at
La Tene, in Switzerland, or at Glastonbury, in England,
but it is likely that a near counterpart existed at Lisnacroghera, in Antrim, where numerous finds of the full
Celtic epoch have been made, including several finely
decorated bronze sword-scabbards.
As exemplifying the epoch, I may mention the Celtic
caldron from Dagloonagh Bog (Sligo), one of the halfl!ozen examples of these famous cooking-vessels existing
in these islands. It is made of thin sheets of bronze,
scarcely thicker than stiff brown-paper, stitched together
with hundreds of tiny rivets. Frail though these caldrons
are, you might cook the better part of an ox in one of
them. Of a very great interest is a small timber vessel
of caldron form found at Altartate (Monaghan) last year.
It bear· a scroll decoration of the period and the handlefittings conform to the Bronze Age tradition.
Much more might be added about later finds, for example,
the pugillares or wax-tablet books used in the monastic
schools, two of which have come from bogs in Ulster, such
timber boats as the 52-foot dug-out from Adderagoole
(Galway) and the numerous finds of butter-kegs, one
example of which bears so late a date as 1789. Occasionally human remains are found, such as the " bog-man" in
deerskin garb found at Castleblal{eney (Galway). The
greatly increased production of peat for fuel, its exploitation for the production of gas, Montana wax, etc., hold
out the possibility of greatly augmented discoveries of
antiquities, and it is to be hoped that the numerous
scientific losses of the past will not be allowed to repeat
themselves in the course of the forthcoming extensive
" mining" of our peat resources.

Irish Tourist Directory, 1935.
Despite repeated applications a number of our hotel
and boarding-house members have not yet supplied
particulars of their charges for inclusion in the 1935
edition of the Directory.

"'ill those who have not replied to date please note
that the material for the Directory is now almost
ready for Press and fill in the forms already supplied
or advise us if any changes are necessary in last
year's prices.

December, 1934.

Move to Increase Game Stock
In the West.
Connemara Destruction of Vermin SOclety.
A noteworthy step, taken this Autumn in Connemara, has resulted in the setting up of an important
and much-needed game protection body-" The Connemara Destruction of Vermin Association."
Owing to the alarming increase of vermin, Game
(which is normally very plentiful in Connemara, and a
valuable asset in attracting sportsmen to the district)
was being seriously threatened. This large meeting,
comprising representatives of many varied interests
in Connemara, therefore decided to form a vermin destruction association. Farmers' interest in protecting
their stocks and crops from the spoliations of vermin
such as foxes, crows, etc., will thus be safeguarded,
while the sp~rtsman will find game in plenty for the
gun, as a result of the efforts of the new voluntary
body.
The following were elected officers of the Association:President--Rev. Father Cunningham (P.P., Roundstone).
Vice-President--Mr. R. Berridge.
Treasurer-The National Bank, Clifden.
Solicitor-Mr. H. L. Connolly.
Secretary-Mr. W. Langan.
The following Committee was appointed:Father Cunningham, Messrs. R. Berridge, Francis
Joyce, Co.C.; Capt. Barclay, J. S. Shephard, Capt.
Wheeler, E. Hudson, E. A. Sweeney, W. A. L. Tullock, St. J. Barnett, M. Cooke, to represent Ashford;
Major Perry, Thomas O'Malley, W. N. Mime, and
J. W. Mongun.

The Country Round Cork.
"The country round Corl{ is superb for those who like
it wild and green, hilly, craggy, of many waters. It is
grand, natural, unkept, and again and again I was
reminded of my favourite above all others, the Pyrenees;
Co. Cork is a replica in miniature, and it looks to be a
potential paradise for crowded-out English hikers. I did
not see a single one, and only two or three cycling teams,
yet a pound or two will land the enthusiastic waTher in
such perfect setting as Gougane Barra and the Pass of
Kem-an-eigh. All this country, and the tourist centres
of Killarney and Glengarrift, I did with friends by
car. ,.

From "The Sphere," August, 1934.
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AS OTHERS SEE US!
.This month we have devoted OUT " As Othe1's See. rJ.s " page to extracts from the many
tnbutes of the delegates to the Youth Hostel Assoczatwn Oonference, who visited Ireland
at the conclusion of the Oonference. All of these passages are translated from the national
language of the writer of each excerpt, and were received by "An Gige," the Irish Free
State Y.H. Association.
" We cannot forget" (a tribute from Germany).

" I thank you all again most sincerely for your
exceedingly kind hospitality and also for your uns'tinting activity in the Youth Hostel work. I shall never
forget the days I spent in your beautiful Ireland. "
H err Richard Schirrmann (Originator 0/ the r OUtll
Hostel idea; Hon. President 0/ the German r.H.A.
and 0/ the International Federation 0/ Y.H ..-l.'s).

"I must thank you most sincerely for the kind
hospitality which we enjoyed in Ireland. These days
have made an unforgettable impression on us."
Herr Johann Rodatz (Leadcl' 0/ the German r.H.A.).

" A fascinating dream"

(by Fraulein H. Waeber, of Switzerland).
" It is really incredible how much we saw and
experienced in those few days. The official receptions
and the beautiful drives through your unique country,
which has made a deep impression on me; the hills,
the sunlit trees, the melancholy pastures, the little
white cottages, the long winding roads, these and so
many other things I still see before me and I will not
easily forget. And then your charming Youth Hostels,
so truly in keeping with the nature of the country and
the people and so attractive in their simplicity
then the kind hospitality . . . and last but not
least, the many attractions of the evening with your
fellow-workers.
.
O:" that I am home again these beautiful days
remam m my memory as a fascinating dream. I lo,ed
the little fires in your delightful Youth Hostels and
would like to be sitting by them now. "

A group o/the delegates to the Youth Hostel Association Con/erence, photographed outside Government Buildings, M errion St.,
where they were received by President de Valera.

" Extraordinarily Beautiful" (from the Netherlands).

" I had no previous knowledge of Ireland, and the
Irish people were only known to me through literature.
ow I am happy to know how extraordinarily beautiful your country is, and I understand something of the
Irish people's fight for freedom.
" I am extraordinarily glad that you gave me the
opportunity to make the acquaintance of your country.
Never in my life on my many journeys abroad, have I
seen a co'untry so rich in colour, warmth and
diver itv."

"

•H err H. L. F. J. Deelen (Secretary 0/ the Netherlands
Y.H.A. and 0/ the International Federation 0/
Y.H.A.'s) to his host.

_.T

Wander in Ireland

(from the organ of th Dutch Y.H. Assn.).
" A country to wander in for weeks and weeks!
This Ireland has certainly caught, in the best way, the
Youth Hostel idea, and has translated it into her own
individual expression.
" Here is a landscape known to one only frorn the
old fairy tales-rough trf.eless mountain ranges
covered with heather and fern and the blooming of
yellow gorse. Down in the glens are small cottages
amongst trees and near a little river, while the road
from the valley winds lazily past field and forest. "

~

" I liked Ireland" (writes Danzig).

" I hasten to express to you as well as to all the
friends who looked after us, my very sincerest thanks
for the hospitality which we enjoyed..
. ' I liked
Ireland so much that, at a public meeting yesterday
in which I took part, I spoke for half an hour only
about Ireland. If time allows I will come to Ireland
for my next vaeation."
Herr Otto Hess (SeC1'etary 0/ the Danzig Y.H.A. and
Leadcr 0/ the Danzig National Socialist Youth
Organisation ).

Herr Lco J[eilink, Asst. Sec. of the Dutch Youth H.
Ass., in the organ of that Association-H De Trekker "l.
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of the

@urragh
By W. M. LETTS.

A lovely legend of that lL1lge plain, called " the
Currag h, " in hist01'ic IW dare. "

I told myoId friend that I had been across the
Curragh that day.
" And do you know the story of the Curragh? ..
nsked she.
0," said 1.
" Listen then, honey. In the old days and a long
time ago that was, there lived a holy nun and she
used to take her walks on the Curragh the times
she'd be telling her beads. Now at that time there
was a king in that place, and, whisper! he had the
ears of an ass. The way he was, the poor man, he
\\'ore a cap to cover his disgrace, God help him.
" But, my grief to it, the cap fell off and he asleep
on the grass in the sun, and wasn't that the very
time the holy nun was walking around with a pair of
beads in her hands?
" It may have been a midge or a fly walking on
his nose, but he woke up with a jump to see the
mm beside him and his cap fallen off his ass's ears.
" He let a shout they could hear in Kildare. Says
he: 'My poor girl, you know my secret and you'll
have to die, saint or sinner tho' you be.'
, As you please,' says she, taking him very quiet
and easy, 'but let you give me five minutes to say
my prayers.'
, Pray all you like,' says the king, ' but you'll die
all the same, so lose no time no'''. '
" DO"'n she went on her two knees and she prayed
the king '''ould get Christian ears, and before five
minutes had gone the ass ears fell off his head and he
had a nice pair of ears the like of yours or mine. At
that he clapped his t,,'o hands to his head and he let
a big shout.
, That was a good prayer you made,' said he, ' and
I'll spare your life, and better than that,' says he,
, I'll give J'ou anything you like to name, if it's half
Leinster itself.'

" As you please," S(/ys site, takillfl him ~·e,.y quiet

'Ah, not at all,' says she. 'I'll only ask what
ground my cloak will cover.'
" The king looked pleased at that, for he was a
mean sort of a man. But at that a gust of wind blew
up, and didn't it fetch her cloak into the air and
begin to carry it over the wide country? It would
have covered the half of Leinster but for the curse of
a red-haired woman,-bad cess to her! But it covered
the Curragh of Kildare, and the nun got that for the
church and she bested the king."
I tell it as it was told to me by the old woman. Let
others disentangle the web that seems to connect
St. Brigid of Kildare and King Midas with his ears
of an ass.

O{err:JJ Bisheries !JJ.ssociation.
First run of Spawners at Hatchery Pass.
Hemarl<able interest is being manifested in fishery
development in Kerry as is daily reported from various
centres in the county. The North Kerry anglers have
almost completed arrangements for the establishment of a
large hatchery at Listowel. There has been a small
hatchery at Kenmare for some years past and this is
now being enlarged. The Killarney Development Committee are taking steps to net almon, white trout and
bro,,,n trout for stripping at Killarney hatchery to supplement the takings in the rivers Deenagh and Flesk. The
Earl of Kenmare is also taking step to prOVide spawning
fish for a stream in the estate. Given adequate protection, and this is now assured, we should have a
striking improvement in all round sport in Kerry in 11
few years. The toll of fish taken by otters in recent years
is teadily increasing and it ha been suggested that the
local club should follow up the cormorant shoot by the
fiXing of an otter hunt in the near future.
The first run of spawners has appeared on the river
Deenagh at the Hatchery Pass. Many fish have also been
noticed on the river Flesk. They are moving to tIle upper
reaches while the high water permit .
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'.IlId easy.

Short Story of Life in Aran.

Mackerel Nets
(Reproduced, by kind permission of the publishers Colm
O'Lochlainn, from" Aranmen All," by Tom 0 Flaherty.)

HE waves tlll~ndered on the sandy. shore 0: Port
1\Iurvev. Elahb- men the cre" s of t" entyeiaht ~urachso s;t und~r the walls waiting for
d:ybreak.
They had come to. take t~leir
mackerel nets which they had set the prevlOus evemng.
During the night it blew a nor' westerly gale and the
seas swelled. It was early in the month of October.
" I bet there isn't a breaker in the bay that won't
be ,,'hite to-day," my uncle said, as he peered through
the hviliaht towards Conamara.
" If tl~e ebb tide gets hold of them, t~~re ,,-on't ba
a net left in Port lIIun'e,'- to-morrow,
my father
answered.
The other fishermen nodded.
.
The dU\Yll came, dull and grey-an ~nfnendly,
de alate da,vn it ,,·as. A the curtains of mght slowly
lifted from the sea, tall dark-blue ridges could be seen
movin a over the ,,-ater, Those \vere the waves that
rose o~er the shallow places,
oon, at half-ebb, th,ey
would be galloping majestically along the spray-whIte
manes.
'1'0 the north-west of the little port, the Rock at
\V oe's "'hite crest pushed far into the deep places.
DirectlY to the north the Big Breaker, monarch of
shallo,,:s, halh'a.'- between Port Murvey ~nd C~na
mam, looked like the side of Dun Aongh~s m motIon.
1'0 the north-east nearer the shore, the LIttle Brea~,er
rose to a curl and fell. Soon it would be ,,-oolly-wlute.
Long, laz.'- waves s,vept in to,vards the sh~re and
broke on the strand \I'ith a mournful roar, ~lke th
echo of a call non fired at sea, It wa nearmg full
tide.
t '
" If the nets are not taken when the curren IS
slack \I'ith the changing of the tide, they'll n~ver be
taken, .. my uncle said. 1\Iy father nodded Ius head
towards his crew. :My uncle beckoned to me Ul:d to
my bvo cousins-sons of an uncle \I'ho had dledto come,
l, being the tallest of the four, crawled under the
curach, and got my shoulders under th~ first stand,
Two men one on each side of the prow, lIfted the boat
with me.' When I was straight, holding up the prow,
another man aot under the rear seat and straightened
up. A. third ~houldered a middle seat, a~d th~n th~s
boat, that has been likened when carned m tlus
fashion to a " gigantic beetle on stilts," was walked
to the ,,·ater. A fourth member of the crew follo"'ed
with the oars on his shoulder. Our curach was the
first to be laid on the strand ready for launching, \Ve
turned her prow to the surf and put the eight oars

T

".l[y uncle kepi hi.• sleely blue eyes on Ihe
yialll "id(Jc 0/ lealer."

on the pins, Sev ral men who had not yet decided
to go to sea gathered around our cmach. \Ve pushed
her out until she 'YUS afloat. Then the four of us took
our s ats. 'Ye held om oars poised over the ,vatet',
ready to start ro\\ ing at a signal from the look-out
man. Six men held the curach straight in the face
of the ,vaves "'hile ,ye waited for a lull, The lookout shouted hoarsely: " Stick her out, Give her the
oars !"
'
The six men dug their pampootie-clad feet into the
sand and pushed the curach quickly to,,'ards the sea.
Our eight oar struck the water simultaneously. We
seemed to be rowing in a pond for a moment, the s a
'1'hen the curach rose sharply and
was so mooth.
almo t stood on end, straight as an arrow in a big
sea. Down she came on the other side with a crash
that set the teeth shaking in our mouths,
As the first sea fell on the strand we rose on another,
not a dangerous as the first because we \\'ere in de per
water, but bad enough to prove om undoing if the
curach's head was turned an inch too far to the right
or left.
'Ye rowed, putting our oars far forward and bringing
them to a feather with a graceful flomish. My uncle
sang joyously in U voice that was everything but
melodious, \Ve ,,-ere no,,· out of danger, in the long
lazy well of the deep water.
As "'e rowed to,,'ard our net , we could see the
111'0W of another curach rising above the crest of [t sea,
then disappearing in the trough. Then another curach
got safely through the gauntlet of shore breakers,
" The first one is my brother's curach," mv uncle
said, with a touch of pride. "The one after' him is
Micheal Mol' O'Diorain's,"
The three most daring skippers leaving Port Murvey
\\'ere now on the ea, and soon most of the curachs
would be out,
\Ve took our markings and shortly we were right
over the first " paean." It was attached to the tail

SI

(Continued on page 58).

A PRIZE WINN ING E'SSAY.

My First

Irish

Holiday
BY
At Leenane.

Agnes Florencia Fennelly

s

A

a journalist I occasionally visited the office of
and thirteen pounds respectively, which included
the Irish Consul in Boston
travel, meals and overnight lodgings.
One day awaiting him, in May of 1933, I
With my resolution, and this advt. in mind, I sailed
idly picked up the magazine IRISII 'rRAVEL
for " My First Irish Holiday," with Dublin in view
and became interested in the copy, and in the
as a central resort.
clear-cut photography of the historic and beauty spots
I debarked at Galway, and tarried in this Gaeltacht
in Ireland.
area to inspect the cottage industries, the Aran Islands,
My holiday destination was still unchosen, and it
and enjoy various inexpensive bus trips into the beautidawned upon me, that as one of 20,000,000 Irishful surrounding country, Connemara, Spiddal, follO\yAmericans, nothing could be more appropriate or
ing Loch COl'rib away up to the Hill 0' Doon, stopping
satisfying than a visit to
at moderate priced hotels.
the Emerald Isle of my
Proven true was much
forbears.
flattering descriptive copy
In this essay, which won a prize of £10
Several of my colleagues
I suspected overrated.
had been, and were conFrom the moment I
in ottr 1934 Summer Oompetitions, MISS
landed,
I
experienced
tinually visitmg it. They
AGNES F. FENNELLY, of the editorial
related fascinating folkcharm
and
unfailing
courstaff of the Boston Traveller and of the
tesy;
or
it
may
have
been
lore,
told
of
quaint
Boston Transcript, relates how she came
the filial love of an encustoms, and praised very
to choose" Ireland" for her holiday, and
chanted daughter endeahighly the marching adwhat experiences that choice brought in
vouring to express itself to
vance of a nation into a
its train.
the mother country of her
modernity that will unpeople.
Eventually I leisurely
" bussed " to Limerick, and from there on to opulent
Dublin, where all things are stirring, and which was
to be my headquarters. En route I greedily viewed
the country, and rapturously enjoyed "tea" stops
that opportuned chats with local residents.
From this busy modern centre I " bussed" COIlsiderably, covering a large part of the Irish Free State,
which included Dun Laoghaire, Bray, the lovely Wicklow hills, even tramping a bit over the Feather-bed
lnountain, swinging south into Cork, beautiful Glendalough, Killarney, and enjoying the comfortable ho. IJitality of inns and inhabitants.
)Iy holiday procrastinated itself from the fortnight
planned into four weeks of such exquisitely filled
moments that my return is inevitable.

doubtedly be of as much
Cl' dit to it, as has been the
age-old traditions of its past.
I realised the material and cultural advantages that
would benefit me from such a trip, and ordered future
editions of this magazine sent me.
Unforeseen events retarded my plans, but the May
issue of IRISH TRAYEL the" Irish Touri t; Association
Prize Scheme " induced my borrO\ving from myself
a sum that would cover what had grown to be a
coveted trip, and evoked a resolution to challenge a
~bare of the 200 pounds to be di tributed in their 1934
publicity campaign.
In the May issue of IRISII TRAYEL, the tours
sponsored by the .• Irish Omnibus Co., Ltd." had
impressed me as most reasonable, covering six, seven
and nine day tours at approximately eight, eleven
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A PRIZE WINNING ESSAY.

"

My

Ireland
13 y

,.T

J.

"

FLAHERTY.

HERE arc a tl~ollsand and ~Jle varieties of
Irelanfl attractlVe, provocatIve, memorable

Lnter on, m,Iybe, I'd give a hand at saving the hay
and the corn, remembering through all the years the
illug of tea and the rich 110me-made bread served by
., one of the girls' '-with et cock of hay for an easy

or useful."
Thus 1111'. D. L. Kelleher-:md " My Ireland"

ehair and the new cut field for table-rememberinat>
too the crowning festiv/ll of the harvest, the threshing-

has ,Ill those varieties because it is none other than
'l'Jr-na-nOg-the Land of Eternal Youth.
For m:v ,",!Cation I \\'ould go back to a little homestead nestling in a valley between soft hills in Cork,

night, when the cIa e of the :year's \york \\'LIS celebrated
in spirit and song.
The long days of summer would pas

so that the night I arrived home the light from the

ple/lsantly,

kitchen window would be
peeping and squinting at
me for miles of winding
road

before I

lifted the

latch,
Ctoing back in the em'ly

I1
1~

~~
~I
~

~

carefree days when I picked

~~

or

whortle-

bcni s (and, an odd (lay,

too

every

neighbour's house a pil-

summer I'd remember the

blackberries

with

all

~~

" .\Iy Ireland," which won £10 in

Competitions for its wl'iter-MR. J.
FLAHERTY of JERSEY OITY-tells
of his wish to " jnmp the years " baok to
the carefree days of Irish youth and gladness. An 11'ish Holiday can" traoe old
times ILnd 111lmeS and deeds, and 'mal,e
l/im yOllng again."

~~_....

__

grimage, every neighbour's

0111'

voice ,I feast of music, every
field and stream and living
thing a shake to memory's

I'

wonder box.

A picture 01

" Tir-na-nOg,"

,

The forge is not so busy

I'

now-a-days, I suppose, and

JQ!IM!MMMIIMMI~;£?!MMllWMfQPMlWJMMMMMM~

mitched -from school, the

saddler and carpenter have

better to concentrate on

felL the "benefits" of the
Automobile age, but they are all there even so and the

the job); where I raided orchards for a capful of apples
or a neighbour's fence for a young a h tr e to mal,e a

\1'OI'ld's ne\\'s i

hurley; where I fi hed for callies when even the ight

of our younger days.
_-\.nd the" old lady" is just the same-though grey

of a trout would have sc/ued me or been too much for

ha displaced the raven in her old-fashioned bun. There

my weapon-a table fork.

she'JI sit knitting at the fireside waiting for us all to

I'd \\'ake in the morning to hear blackbird and
thrush piping me

still threshed out in those " clubs"

tak our places, We'll have a game of twenty-five and a

welcome through the low \\'indow

few f!'iends will be in to hear news of their relations in

t:ut out of the thatch and l'd rise lazily to the drone

the new world and then we'Jl draw up to the fire to

of the milk separator in the d,li!',\' close b.v, tuming

" tmce " old times and memories and deeds-I'll be

out fr€'sh c!'enm fa!' my hrenHast.

,voung again nmongst my own.

,t
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'j'he Prizc-winllcrs in
u·c)'{! liS follows:-

0111'

1934 Photo COJllpetitioll

J>. ,f. L'01'l'01'rl1l, 51) Uabra ltoad, Dub/in-"Lvugh Fec."
LYllll G. Smith, UruJIllill Hoad, DlIblill-" En'il!
mvcr. "
P. J. Cahir, Knoclmlc, Kilfcnvra, Clare-" Binding
the Golden Sheaves."
ltcv. Fr. Browl/e, Emv Park, Leix-" On the Shores
of Lough mm. "
.Iv/m E. EilbuTn, 9 Collcgc Grove ltoad, lVakefield.
l"orks-" The Call of the Hills."
IT'. G. Eason, 20 Herbert Place, Dublin-" The
JIagillyellddy neeks."
A. IC Achfl l'yll , Rotunda Hospital, Dublin-" Glendalouyh. "
J. L. '1'aylor, 7 CrewY'8 Boad, Peek11(11/1, London" '1'he TUTf Carrier."
Ha1'O/d B. Driver, Boston, )Iass., L'.S.A.-" Roulld
TOlccr and Seven 'hu1'ches, Glendalough."
R. IT'. Tay/or, MeTton Park, 1.J()Il(lon-" Ge1'l'amill
Bridge, Gap of Dunloe."

A.

~tition

LTS

Ten Prizes of £5 e.ach\ were won ill our Hl34 Photo
Competition by the tell entrants IrI/oNe Hames appear
OH this ]wye.
Hcre, also, we have reproduced three of
thc 1l'illlling entrics-" Loch Fee, in Connemara," by
}'. .T. ('or("oran; " Tile Call of the Keny Hills," by J.
E. Ii:ilburIl: " Glendalough, in TViekloll"," by A. It.
Al'hurya.
{Jur cover pictllre, "The Donegal TIl1'f
Carricr," is a prize entry from J. L. Taylm', of London,
To the succcssful ten, wc of/er our luartiest eonyratulatiulls, oath on their achievement and Teward.
To the many hUHdreds of disappointed cntrants, ICC
Of/Cl' Ullr reyrcts. with a sinccrc 1cish for " bettcr luck
ncxt timc. ,. To all, ollr thanks fur their splendid
co-ope7'ation 1cith us in tJ,is 1l'ell patronised sectioll of
Ollr H.l34 ('umpetifioI18.
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DecI'lI1bcl',1934.

of
MOTHERLA~D.

HOME TO DONEGAL.

(Written to Ireland by an Irish
Exile in France).

(A song of Return to Ireland).

I hWI'd II/{III lulhllf/ Illld 1JI'(/i.,illf/ 11/{ !!/'/!/ Prllleh
rOl/1I1 I'll,

DoII,d //"ilh I'''! I"wf" hi(lh and .,I{(p.
11' ifh ju.<I {JII' !!I'I N .,I{J'H ehuI'eh-I{J//"' I'

kt, pill!!

.... (11tl·.ll

01"1' Ihe quit! dll"! (/"I"p.
al"Y ,.~it., und f/rl.I/II' dU1II., 11.' !!I'e.fJ u., dul.l/.
{JI'(.V .' Ind., IrI/{1'( !!I'(.If f/ulls fIe//".
.-111/! I ...,id ill /(/.'1 pu .•"i{Jnul' hcarl. Ih'N kno//" II{JI
1,,·tuIN,
Bf!of((l, who knoli' not .IJOU.

Thi .fJWI'S Ihut I have ,ell/ll!tl'ld 11010 al'e mallN ful'
the foun/in!!;
ru, NOunf/ 01' old, I /1/ I'll' S/lW Ihe place I'd cure
10 bi.
.I'{JI' a li'le 10len liAI ('1'011.'1. ul Ih, foot of ('I'OOUI!
Jlounlain.
ll'hi /'( Ih, I'i/" I'S II/(' I lIah olh,l' (lIId 00 laugh ill!!
10 Ih, Slit.
SUN ,wle I
It:a., fooli.,h lt'h," I left it, hw,'!/'
l"al'l"l;
11ul I Icould "'I~ fol' IlIO/H!/ in (he u:orld /)o{/,

Oh.

U}J

.Jllt!

if I

and

clOlCII;

IUIL'(

110

WOl'l,

((lid maybe ll'ss, than

le/ull

I

.,lul'l/(!
I /I'{Juld nol 1//11"

II/( j(o.,.. ,., now 10 u'il! a goldl

I!

crOlCn.

I/((/I'd II/(

III

]Jmi."

And Ill( ]Ju/(

Ihl

"'(JOII'./if

!!old of Ihl 810l'/(/!/

path

011

t!le

.'//11.«

f

'ri.,

.'fill;

Ilwuf/hf of .fJ{JUI' rl{Jll/!.' wilh Ihiir wild IIIIIf/nifir"I!
on.lift I,
fllfl1U1 .lfrrtaJJl illfJ

r our
I

jrcf.

Ilwu(ll1I {Jf y{JU,· II/ild kind
/){J.'01ll ,,!.
O"ii I ill dU8k alld dClc.
11"/11/1 flo//"('I' of I)mu!.fJ Ihat
blrnf!wm rl!,
LOl'e, //"(/., deni,,! 10 !/ou'l

mounlain.,.

III/!/"-

IlIou!!h 10 11'01'11 ond 10 .<It till frl/'-off
plorl.,
Thou(fh 1101 (/ Oil"., lik' In/rlnd l/'h'lI 01/ i,. dOli'
olld lold;
11//1 .<Il1'1' 0 111'/11 i., I" tt, I' Iholl e(//I look 011 fl'il mlf!1
//'11/

/0 et.<

J lid f/{I hi.• 011'11 Irl/1l1 und,l' him lt'hlll I{('d IJe

oJ'fJlr;JI ()

Nil'

/11

ofd.

P(/1'/ldi."

[(III/e/(/I),I'! fOl'el(/.<Ie of Hml'ln you al'e, 0.1I01hrl'1
By /) oo-Ia lid.,. Iirolen /lnd /)arl'.
lI'h,rr I'I'('I'N lilll, pool i .• Ihe Mul' 8~.fJ·8 br{Jfhrr.
row' 1rild lurks sprill(/ ill Ihe air.
Land of m.v hearl, .• 111 il;n(l I I"urd Iheir praiSf.',
SmilillO (/lId .• i(lhiIlO loo.
wo"ld oil'r Ihi" orry Frl'lleh lund for a III/ndful
of dai.•il'.•
!'Iuekl'd fl'01ll Ihl' "1'''/81 of you.

11I'1'l1' felt ill oil 11" l/'ol'M 1/., ,"/'lit 1/ "nlz'
a·lJ/ol/'ill(f
.-1s lifteeZ up the waters of the }'oyle to flecks of
foam, ,III /'1'1' ."111' Ih,· 11/1/(! I'ould look 11.' fail' 1/.' Ini8ho/l'l'll.
,111 "I,alllill!1 ill the lI/ol'lIill(/ mist thl' dOH thot
1 ('time !IOWf'.
Oh.

111.'1 luol'l /1'0.' 1((lpillfl ul Ihe (1101'.11 of Ihe
hralhu'
ll'hl/'( m.v If" 10/1'11 /1'0.' .,ittill(l ill a .,kt/I,I' of
wfl /'I/in.Thll"' .• ma(lie ill Ihl' .'l'I'llt of il alld ill Ihe ehl/nfl i ll(1
-'!II"

I("(ut!lt r.

~ lid 1101 "

"If

/l'ilI (10 fl'om Il'rland I/(laill.
ELIZABETH • HANE.

KATHERINE TVJHN.

.~--
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The

Hunt
is up in

Duhallow

ff

By M. P. LINEHAN.

A crisp and invigorating
description of an opetling
meet with the Duhallows,
in County Cork,

VERY llUnting song that was ever written seemed
to be beaten out by horses hoofs on the Bohernamona road as we followed the Duhallow pack from
their meet at Creamery Cross, Buttevant, to draw Regan's
rock covert in the opening meet of the season. It was an
ideal day for hunting. High banks of grey cloud through
which the rays of a November sun filtered, rolled westward
towards Ballyhoura, ensuring a good scent. There had
been a slight frost during the night and the white rime
glistened on the hedgerows and in the hollows. The crisp
air, the odour of the fields, the heather and the withered
brackens had a most exhilarating effect as our horses
cantered by Knockanane capped with its Fenian tumulus.
How many generations of hunters must have passed by
this same hill since the greatest of Ireland's legendary
hunters made story in this neighbourhood which enshrines in its topography so many relics of his period?
The road we travelled traversed a country rich in horse
history. The farms which it fed had reared horses that
had won fame in many a steeplechase and on many a
hunting field, while on the nearby racecourse many a
maiden and colt had given evidence of the mettle which
they were to prove on much more famous courses.
As the hunt streamed along the road by Lackaroe it
prOVided a pretty sight. The black and tan of the hounds,
the scarlet of the huntsmen, the shining bay and black
coats of horses provided a feast of colour. Over the little
bridge which spans the stream that feeds Lough Eagle
we clattered and on tllrough Ardeen to the covert. The
hounds are in and suddenly on the mountain end one old
hound gives the warning music. The huntsman's horn
sound the" gone away," and with a hoicks and a harkaway we are off. Reynard .faces for Ballyronare with the
cunning born of experience, knowing that short will be
a chase when he reached the gullies of Ballyhoura,
but the crowd of foot followers stationed at this side of
the covert wards him Off, and with hi back to the wind
he turns towards Kilcolman. A little brown smudge, he
seems to skim over grassy bawn and furrowed ploughland. Our mounts partake of the general excitement and
enter into the full spirit of the chase. Their hoofs hardly
touch the turf as they speed along, while hedgerow and
-tone wall, fence and wire rise towards us as our horses
take every obstacle that comes in the way. Kilcolman
Castle had never sent out in the palmy days of chivalry
a gayer band of lords and ladies than now sweep by
Spenser's ancient keep. From a bogside farmhouse a
collie dog races after Reynard as he passes and heads
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him windward towards Ballyellis.
Hens, ducks, and
geese fiy in every direction as the hunt races by the
farmyard.
The hounds are warming up to their
work, the pace is already increasing and there have been
several casualties at a great double ditch. As we speed
towards Ballyellis Cross the keen west wind adds to the
colour of our cheeks and gives tonic to our ride. It is
evident where Reynard is now facing for. There is many
a deep earth in Cahirmee covert hard by the weeping
Awbeg in which our furry prey may lie safely hidden
from those growling brutes who are so loudly giving
tongue behind him. In beneath the elder trees he hurries
to where the golden gorse gives welcome shade. The
hounds are checked. Surely the earths have been closed.
We give our horses a breather while the hounds are sent
into the covert.
A loud "so 110" from beyond the river tells us that
the little red dog has swum the river and is off in the
direction of Hazlewood. The pack are whipped after
him and as we pass by the Cahirmee fair field, famous as
a horse mart since Cromwell's time, it is noted that the
wind is veering to the south. Our quarry senses the
change and he turns to the left, parallel to the river
valley. The meadowland gives good going and we are
led along the main road by Springfield down into the
valley by Ballybeg. The potato gatherers in the fields
pause from their work as the chase sweeps by. Past the
ruined Augustinian abbey, "a nest of abbots" in the
days of the mUCh-married Henry, we speed and into the
marshland by Oliver's rock. The going here is bad so we
turn our horses towards the higher ground to see the
hounds gaining on their prey. The grOWing crescendo
of their yelping shows that they too feel he will soon
be at their mercy. Could we but read his thoughts I
Is our little furry friend hoping that the earths in Knockbarry will not be as disappointing as Cahirmee? Gamely
he faces the hillside to the green cushion which surmounts it. A field behind him streams the paclc
earer
and nearer comes the covert. Closer and closer comes
the pack. He is in, but they are after him, while some
of the wiser dogs race along the boundary fence, their
cries echoing to their comrades' cries insitle. So close
are they to their quarry that he has to face out again
only to be met by the fiank attackers on the boundary
and to fall a victim to their fury after as fast a run
as has ever been experienced in the Duhallow hunting
country.
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GREYSTONES
CO. WICKLOW

Grand Hotel
FOR

XMAS

HOLIDAYS

MAPLE WOOD DANCE FLOOR

Hot and cold running water in all bedrooms
An A.A.
II"f111'iili"'i!'i!'''''i1i''iIIi''''''!i!'i!'i!!!ii 1

«

R.I.A.C. Hotel

iili!t!ii!ii'''''''''!i'''''iilit''i!!!
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For Health and
Pleasure
•
The National Spa
and Hydro, Lucan, has been opened
after a lavish expenditure of Irish capital, and comprises a highly model n
hotel and a fully equipped hydro.
The new medicinal wing offers an
extensive range of baths and treatments.
The hotel itself is
sumptuously plalJned. Sporting
facilitie o include free Golf on
the Lucan links and at
Hermitage.
Guests who
come for heal th or
pleasure are assured of a
completely satisf yi ng
holiday. For tariff
apply
to
the
Manager.
l:>PECIAL

THE

CHRISTMAS

PROGRAMME

NATIONAL SPA

LUCAN

&

HYDRO

end of two pieces of net. Here the water ,,,as deep
and we had no trouble taking them. The next two
pieces wer also brought in safely. KO'", we must
go right up to the edge of the Big Breaker.
" It ,vould be on the point of full tide," my uncle
said. "Unless ~'e have them in before the tide turns,
\\'e'l1 have to use the knife on them. This place will
be in foam in a few minutes."
We pull d right up to the pocan. On of my cousins
took in the buoy, untied it and tossed it to me. I
handed it to my uncle, who placed it in the bow with
the other two.
Then my cousin stood on the transom and started
to haul in the nets. He had a long sharp knife
between his teeth. My uncle and I ,,,ere on our oars.
The four oars were on the pins, stretched along the
side of the curach, the blades inside. A third man
wa sto'''ing the nets.
The Big Breaker ,vas between us and Conamara.
M:- uncle kept his steely blue eyes on the giant ridge
of water. 'Ye had one net aboard and about half
the second when IIC noticed what looked like a white
puff of smoke on the crest of the breaker.
" Give them the knife!" my uncle shouted to the
man on thp transom. "Cut, cut, cut! Lay the
sticks on her! Every man on the oars!"
Quick as a flash the long, sharp knife fell on the
cork rope, severing it in two. The meshes tore with
a ripping noise as the curach darted ahead, impelled
b.v the sudden, simultaneous stroke of six oars. The
foot-rope appeared for a moment on the tran om and
in the next ,vas severed ,vith one dexterous sla h.
The knife-man leaped to his seat and now eight oars
\\'ere bending in a race with the mighty comber that
bore dovm on our stern. It wa a mcp against death.
\Ve turned the curach's head straight towards the
strand, the shorte t cut in the direction of deep water.
'The Rig Breaker was getting ready to crash all over
the shallo~-s. The one following was a forerunner of
others, even more dangerous. At the shallowest spot
the mighty reef was already white, the moying crest
leaving a cloud of spray in its wake.
e strained at the oars, my uncle urging us on.
Lsuall." har h, he ,vas now encouraging us with endearing expres ions. "Ye put all our strength into the
pull, in such a way that every muscle in the body
was in action. We got the last ounce of motion out
of every stroke.
" Another minute "-my uncle began. He did not
finish the sentence, for at that moment as if by maO'ic
the mighty ,,-ave towered at our stern and seemed to
be looking down on us, the slightest suggestion of foam
on its crest.
" Dead on the oars!" my uncle hissed. "Hold her
steady." Eight oars were dug into the sea as we
kept our eyes straight ahead and held the curach's
stern straight in the breaker. Would it break on top
of us? We did not even look at one another, let
alone speak. "Ve sat like stone idols on the thwarts
a~;; if ",e had become suddenly petrified. 'Ve were

"T
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Be merry all, be merry all;
With holly dress the festive hall,
Prepare the feast, the song, the ball,
To welcome merry Christmas.
reduced rates from Dublin, Corl" Limericl"
Waterford.
GOl"k
Dublin Limerick 'Vaterford
FrOJll:

Christmas in Ireland! The climate is mild
here, ancl the winter green is vivid. TIle
spirit of tradition is strong and many lovely
old customs are honoured.
A number of our Irish hotels have made,
tbis year, special arrangements to cater for the
Cllristmas guest who elects to spend the festive
season in the Irish countryside. Hunting, shooting, horse racing, golf, indoor amusements and
many another gay pastime will await the
pleasure of tile visitor. The Christmas guest
will find that the seasonal rates in Irish hotels
are reasonable, and that the accommodation
arrangements and services are satisfactory.
Here are some samples of the attractive
variety of entertainment featured by the
hotels ;-Grand Hotel, Greystones.-The winter climate
in Greystones is exceptionally mild, and the
Grand Hotel,-recently reorganised and newly
equipped and decorated,-offers a cheerful
service together witll first-class cuisine which
combine to impart a particularly homelike
atmosphere to the menage. Modern comfort
and luxury is found in the midst of beautiful
natural surroundings. There is a splenclicl
new maple ballroom floor.
For Christmas.-Dancing,-tea, gala and carnival,-special dinners, ping pong tournament,
Whist, children's fancy dress party, golf, etc.,
are among the arrangements for the festive
weel,- Special Christmas terms are from
16s. 6cl. to 18s. 6d. per day for not less than
four days; or £5 5s. for weel, commencing
December 22nd.
Killarney. - Usual
G.S. Railway Hotel,
Christmas gala programme. Music, dancing,
golf, etc. Rail and hotel combined tickets will
be issued to cover 3 days of the season at

1st class
3rd class

£ s. d.
3 7 6
3 3 0

£ s. d.
5 0 0
4 4 0

£ s. cl.
3 12 6
3 6 0

£ s. cl.
4 2 0
3 12 0

Great Northern Hotel, Bundoran.-Special
festivities from Saturday 22nd to Thursday
27th December. Tea dances, bridge and whist,
golf,. concerts, ping pong, treasure hunt,
carmval dances, etc. 1st class rail and hotel
coupons as follows :-Five days; from Dublin
123s. ; from Belfast, 118s. Three days; froni
Dublin, 86s.; from Belfast, 81s.
.Central Hotel, Bundoran.-Dancing every
mght. Concerts, bridge and whist Golf competitions daily. Any two days, 22s: ; any three
days, 31s. 6d. ; any four days, 10s. each day.
Ross's Hotel, :Dun Laoghaire.-Festivities
from 22nd to 26th December. Bridge, music,
novelty WhIst, concerts, dancing (gala, fancy
dress, etc.). 16s. 6d. to 18s. 6d. per day for 4
days; £5 5s. Od. per week
Cliff Castle, Dalkey.-From Saturday 22nd to
Wednesday 26th December. Cards, concerts,
scavenger hunt, flreworl,s display, Father
Chrtstmas, Chnstmas tree for children, games,
dancmg, Leopardstown 110rse races boxing
tournament, etc.
'
G.N. Railway Hotel, Rostrevor.-Christmas
accommodation. nyw l:!ool,ed out. Usual programme of festlvltles lllcludes dancing cards
11idden treasure hunt, crackers, snowballs hili
chmbmg, ping pong, etc., etc.
•
Eccles Hotel, G1engarriff.-Special winter
terms, £3 13s. 6d. per week. Badminton and
radlO.
Strand Hotel., Rosslare.-Annual Rugby dance
on Boxmg mght. Golf competitions cluring
Chnstmas week-end.
(Continuccl
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!lour <tCbristmas anb J}ew !lear
~bopptngt
This

Christmas you'll be delighted if you
choose really Irish Christmas Presents
from our wide selection.
HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES:

•

•

•

Personal Photographic Greeting
Cards made from your own
negatives. The ideal Christmas
Card.
Six for 2/6; Twelve
·
for 7/9 ;
for 4 1-; T wenty- fIve
Fifty for 15/-.

•

A full and first-class selection
of Books about Ireland-Travel,
History, Literature, Romance,
A h 1
&
rc reo ogy, c.

•

I. T. A. New Year Calendars,
wi th beautiful real photo views,

Maps that will catch the heart
of the Rambler, Cyclist and
Motorist. Full range of sizes
and prices.

in sepia, of Irish scenery-2/each; with handsome coloured
printed views-l/6 each.

More than 5.000 Real Photo Views, covering all Ireland. Printed
to your order. mounted or unmounted, in black and white or sepia.
"
..
Framed. from 5/- each.
Unframed, from 1/6 each.
Write. Call or 'Phone us:-

The Irish Tourist Association
Jlational

~ouri5t

Jiuuau

14 UPPER O'CONNELL STREET, DUBLIN

-- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -'PHON E

\.
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Abbrrv.atlons:

9foteLs
B-numb" of bedroom..

THAVEL

IN THE
IRISH FREE STATE.
Fr.-From.

NOTE.-In practically all case<!. tbe prices Quoted in tbiB liBt are eitber "all tbe year round" or " season" ratee In many case.! Hotels
bere included Quote "oll' season" obarge<! lower tban those publlsbed. lor example, HoteiB in Seulde Reoorte.
•
I'BBEYFEALE (Limerick),
LBEN'S Main St.,; B. 12; Day 10/·; weel< 60 /.
ABBEYLEIX (Co. Laoighls).
DE VESCI ARMS \MorriBlley's); B. 10; Day
10/6; week 60/-.
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
ACHILL HEAD, Keel; 11. 20; Day 10/-; wee.
60/-.
AMETHYST, Keel; B. 20; Day Ir. 12/6: week
60/· to 60/·.
DUGORT HOTEL; B. 6: Day 10/-; week 50/-_
GRAY'S. Uuaort; )j, 8; Uay 10/-; weel< 60/-.
McDOWELL'S, Dugort; B. IS; Day 10/-; week
63/MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dugort; B. 10; Day
10/6; weel< 60 (-.
BLIEVEMORF.. Dugort; B. 1lO; Day 14/·;
week 70/-.
STRAND, Dugort; B. 16; Day 10/-; wee I< 63/-.
ATLANTIO. Acblll Sound: ll. 12; Day 10/-;
week 63/-.
KILBANE'S. Acblll So'md; B. 11; Day 10/-;
week 60/-.
PATTEN'S (Private): Keem; B. 6; Day 9/·;
week 60/-.
POST OFFICE HOTEL (Private): Dugort; B.
6; Day 10/-: week 50/-.
ADA ItE (Limerick),
DUNRAVEN ARMS; B. 30; Day 17/-; week
105/-.
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
GANLEY'S, Kilronan; B. 10; Day 10/-; week
~~/

..

nAY VIEW; B. 0; Day 7/6; week 50/-.
CONNEELY'S (KlImurvey); B. 6; Day 7/- to
9/-; week 42/- 50/-.
ARDARA (Donegal).
NESBITT ARMS; B. 10;Day 15/-; week 106/-.
ARDEE (louth).
RUXTON ARMS; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
BROPHY'S; B. 10; D..y 9/6; week 63/-.
ARDMORE (Waterford).
O'KELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE; B. 18; Day 10/-;
week 60/-.
I'RKLOW (Wicklow).
HOYNES; B. 17; Day 10/-: weel< 63/-.
ATHENRY (Galway).
RAILWAY; B. 14; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/-.
ATHLONE (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 9/-; weel< 63/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
PRINCE OF WALES; B. 20; Day 15/-; week
105/-.
AUCHRIM (Wicklow),
LAWLESS'; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
ARDEE; n. 8; Day 7/6; week 60/-.
'VOCA (Wicklow).
VALE VIEW, Tbe Meetings; B. 8; Day
12/6; week 70/-.
BALLA (Mayo).
McELLIN'S; B. 11; Day 13/-; week M/-.
8ALLlNA (Mayo).
COMMERCIAL; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 68/-.
H('RST'S, Francls St.; B. 20; Da:r 14/-;
week 84 ("
IMPERIAL; B. 24; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
MOY; B. lR: Day 16/6; week 84/-.
BALLINASLOE.
HAYDEN'S.
BALLINROIlE (Mayo).
V~~~ENBURG'S; B. 20; Day 14/-; week Ir.
IIALLlNSKELLlGS.
SIGERSON ARMS; Week 55/-.
BALLY BUNION (Kerry).
CASTLE; B. 26; Day 18/6; week Ir. 94/6.
CENTRAL; B. 28; Day 14/6; week 84/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 63/HIBERNIAN; B. 16.
BALLYCOTTON (Cork).
BAYVIEW; B. 45; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
B~~t~~EA~~~, 30; Day 14/-; week 70/- to 80/-.
CENTRAL; B. 12; wk. 60/-.
BAlLYLI .... IN (D_llal).
BALLYLIFFIN: B. 12; Day 8/·; week fr. 60/to 63/-.
BALLYSHANNON (Donegal).
R~,0~L, Main St.; B. 15; Day 12/·; week
BAlTRAY (Louth).
UOLF; B. 12; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
BANAGHER (Offaly).
SHANNON; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 60/-.
BANDON (Cork).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 25; Day 12/6.

BANTRY (Cork).
OUVANE (Reendesert); B. 10; Day 0/-; week

55/-.

VICKERY'S; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
BELTURBET (Cavan),
ERNE ARMS: B. 14; Day 9/-; week 60/-.
THE LAWN; B. 15; bed and bft. fr. 5/- to 6/-.
BETTYSTO WN (Meath).
NORTHLANDS; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 73/6.
BIRR (Ollaly).
DOOLE Y'S; B. 14; nay 14} -; week 90 ("
BLARNEY.
MUSKERRY ARMS; B. 12; Day 14/-; week
80/-.
BOYLE (Roscommon),
ROYAL; B. 32; Day 14/-; week 80/-.
BRAY (Wicklow).
BELLA VISTA; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 63/·
to 73/6.
DUNALAN HOTEL; B. 11: Day 9/- to 10/-;
wk. 63/- to 70/-.
ESPLANADE; 11.40; Day 15/-; week tr. 84/-.
EAGLE: B. 12; Day 12/6; wk. from 63/·.
HOLYROOD; B. 22: per day 12/6; week 84/-:
KINVARRA; B. 14: Day 7/- to 9/-; week 49/to 63/-.
MARINE: B. 16; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ltOYAL; B. 21; Day 12/6; week 77/6.
STELLA MARIS; B. 6; Day Irom 7/-; week
from 42/-.
W A V I<: CREST HOUSE (Docker.'s); B. 7;
Day 9/_ to 10/6; week 56/- to 63/-_
BUNBEC (Donegal).
BRESLIN'S; B. 14; Day 10/-; week fM-.
BUNCRANA (Donegal),
LAKE OF SHADOWS; B. 16; Day 10/-; week

63/-.

BUNDORAN (Donegal).
ATLANTIC: B. 20; Day 12}6; week fr. 73/6.
ALLINGHAM (Private): B. 18: Day 14/-;
week 84/-.
OENTRAL; B. 57: Day 17/-; week 94/6 to
105/-.
GREAT NORTHERN; B. OZ; week 129/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 16; Day 7/- to 9/-; week 56/-.
MRS. E. DALY". (Private) TouriBt House.
MRS. KENNEDx, (Privato) 1 Bay view ter.,
B. 14; Day 10/6; weel< 63/·.
HAMILTON; B. 42; Day 20/6; week 120/-.
O'GORMAN'S; B. 25; Day 13/-; week 75/-.
PALACE; B. 30; Day 13/- to 14/-; week 73 6
to 84/-.
SHENE HOUSE: B 12; Day 12/-; week 77/-.
BUTTEVANT (Cork).
TAYLOR'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 56/-.
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry).
O'CONNELL'S RAILWAY; B. 18: Day 12/6;
week 63/_ to 70/-.
CAPPOQUIN (Waterford),
MORRISSEY'S; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 63/,.
CARA(l~ LAKE fKerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 24; Day 12/6; week
70/- to 94/6.
CARLOW (Carlow).
ROYAL, Dublin Street; B. 40; Day 15/-; week
94/6.
CARNA (Galway).
MONGAN'S; B. 30; Dal 17/6; wSllk 105/-.
KNOCK BOY HOUSE (Mre. Betts): B. 6; Day
15/-; week 84/-.
CARNDONAGH.
O'DOHERTY'S; B. 12; Day 13/6: week 70/-.
CARRICK·ON-SHANNON (Leitrim).
BUSH; B. 25; Day 'r. 12/.; week Ir. 80/-.
CARRIGART (Donegal).
CARRIGART (Maguire's): B. 40; day Ir. 12/6:
week fr. 638.
CASH EL (Tipperary),
RYAN'S CENTRAL: B. IS; Day 10/-; week
601-.

STEWART'S ROCK; B. 10; Day 10/-; week

60/-.

CASHEL (Glencolumcille, Donegal).
McNELIS'; B 6; Day 7/-: week 42/-.
CASTLEBAR.
IMPERIAL; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 114/-.
CASTLECONNElL (Limerick).
SHANNON; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
CASTLECOVE (Kerry),
l'ITAIOUE FORT B. 21; Day 11/-; wepk 701-.
WESTCOVE: B. 15; Day 10/-; week 56/-.
CASTLEGREGORY.
O'CONNOR'S; B. 8.
C:AVAN.
FARNHAM; B. 45; Bed a.nd break last, 6 /'
to 7/6.
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CHARLEVILLE.
ROYAL; B. 12; Day 10/-.
CLA RA (Offaly).
WILLIAMS'; B. 10; Day 12/6: week 70/ •.
CLAREMORRIS (Mayo).
IMPERIA~; B. 1ft; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
CONWAY S; B. 15: Day 12/-' week 63/CLlFDEN (Galway).
'
.
A!fo~~EAR: B. 12: Day 1fJ/-; week 63/_ to
CENTRAL, Main St.: B. 10' Day 10/6' week
68/..

"

IVY (Printe); B. 8; Day 12/-' week 70/
JOYCE'S (late Lyden's); B. i6' Day 10/8'
week 63/-.
"
.RAILWAY: B. 30; Day 15/-; week 78/6 to
94/6.
ROCK GLEN GUEST HOUSE' B 6' Day 12/ •
-,
week 73/6.
' . ,
CLONAKILTY (Cork).
O'DONOVAN'S: B. 13; Day 18/6; week 84/-.
INCHIDONEY; B. 24; Day 18/-' weel< 84/.
CLONBUR (Galway).
•
MOUNT GABLE: B. 12; Day 10/-' week GS/CLONEA (Waterford).
•
.
OCEAN VIEW; B. H; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
ClONEE (Kerry),
LAKE; B. 10; Day 10/-; week fr 60/.
CLONES,
.
•
CREIGHTON; B. 14; Day 12/-: week 70/CLONMANY (Donegal).
•
INNISlIOWEN; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 60/.
CLONMEL (Tipperary),
HEARN'S; B. 32; Day 15/-' week 84/OR1olONDE; B. 30; Day 12/6; week 84/:
COBH (Cork).
•
EUROPEAN: B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
co~~S~Y~~.RNE; B. 17; Day 15/-; weel< 84/-.
DESMOND; B. 14: Day 10/6; Week 70/-.
EDINBURGH (Private); B. 11; Day 11/3;
week 63/-.
IMPERIAL, Pembroke St.; B. 100; per Day
tr. 21/6.
METROPOLE. MacCurtaln St.; B. 100; Bed
Batb and B'taet. 9/6; Day 17/-.
MUNSTER. Coburg St.; B. 24; Day 13/-.
VICTORIA. Patrlck St.; B. 75; Day 20/-;
week 126/_.
WINDSOR, MacCurtain St.: B. 32; Day 12/6;
week 80/·.
WRENN'S; B. 20; Day 10/6; week 60/-.
COllqT",AcSHEnRY (Cork).
ESPLANADE; B. IS; DaY' 10/6 to 12/6; week
60/- to 70/-.
COURTOWN HARBOUR (Wexford).
OUNAVARRA; B. 20; Day 10/-; week from

50/-.

CROSSHAVEN (Cork).
CROSSHAVEN; B. 25; Day 11/-; week 70/to 80/-.
CURRACLOE,
STRAND; B. 20: Day 8/6; week 50/- to 60/-.
DALKEV (Dublin).
CLIFF CASTLE; B. 30; Day 18/-; week from
94/6.
DELGANY.
BURKE'S; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 65/- to 70/-.
DINGLE (Kerry).
BENNER'S; B. 18; Day 12/-; week 60/- to
70/-.
PHELAN'S. Main st.; B. 8; Day 10/-; ...ee~
50/-.
DROGHEDA (Louth).
CENTRAL; R. 20; Day 14/-; week tr. 77/-.
WHITE HORSE; B. 20; Day 11/6; week 70/
DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim).
ARBEY; R. 12: Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUBLIN CITY.
ABBOTSFORD (Private), Harcourt St.; D, 30;
Day 10/6; week 63/-.
BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. 35; Day 12/6;
wepk 75/6 to 85/-.
BELVEDERE, Ntb. G~. George's St.; B. 20;
Day 12/6; week 70/-.
BU8WELL'S, Moleswortb St.; B. 30; Day
12(,: week 73/6.
CALEDONIAN, Stb. George'6 st.; B. 30; Bed
and breaklast, 7/6.
CAllLTON. Harcourt St.; B. 17; Day 12/,;
week Ir. 68J-.
CENTRAL, Excbequer St.; B. 100; Day Ir.
IS/6; week Ir. 95/-_
CLARENCE, Wellln~ton Quay; B. 52/-; Day
10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to 84/-.
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DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
COUNTY, Harcourt St.; n. 40; Day 13/6;
week 84/·.
DOLPHIN, Essex St.; n. 20; per Day]Jj/·.
DOLLYl\lOUNT; B. 7; Day 12/6.
EARLSFORT (Private); EarlsIort Terrace;
Day In/6; week 63/·.
EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; n. 20; Day 9/·;
week 50/·.
EGAN'S, Parnell Square; n. 15; Day 10/6;
wt'ek hfi/·

ELLIOTT, Harcourt St.; n. 12; Day 9/_ to
10/·; week OOj· to 70/·.
FO~~k Cl~~~TS, Inns Quay; B. i6; Day 16/6;
GALWAY ARMS. ParnelI Square; B. 12; Day
7j6; week 49/-.
GLENRU (Harcourt St.); n. 13; Day 9/610/·; week 63/·.
ORESII AM, o'Connell Rt.; B. 12~; per Dav
Ir. 21/-; week Irom 147/..
G~fr Kl:?:' ~4~~tland Itow; B. 28; Day
HIBERNIAN; B. 130; Day Irom 21/-; week
~G/·.

IVANI:lOE, Harcourt St.; B. 46; Day \4/6;
".ok &4/4.
JURY'S. College Green; B. 80; Day 19/.;
,,"pk !l2/·.
LENEHAN, Harcourt St.; n. 12; Day 1QL6;
week iO/·.
McDERMOTT. Harcourt St.; B. 24; Day 12/·;
week 70/·.
MEATH; n. 20; Day 7/6; week 42/·.
MIDLAND, nroadstone; n. 33; Day 10/·;
week 63/·.
MOIRA, Trinity St.; B. 20; Day 12/6; week
72/6.
MO RAN'S. Talbot St.; n. 60; Dav 14/6;
week 84/·.
MUCKROSS (Private); N.G. Rd.; B. 9; Day
9/- to 12/-; week 63/- to 84/-.
NORTH STAll, Amieos St.; B.40; Day 14/-;
week 80/-.
ORMOND, Ormond Quay; n. 100; Da)' 15/6;
week 00/·.
PARKSIDE, N.C.R., Phrenh: Park; B. 20;
Day Ir. 10/6; week Ir. 68/·.
l'KLLETIER, Harcourt St.; B. 27; Day 12/-;
week 78/6.
PB<F.NIX PARK, Parkgate St.; B. 10; Day
y/.: week 113/·.
POWER'S, Kildare St.; n. 26; Day 12/-; week
73/6.
REGENT, D'Olier St.; n. 26; Day 12/·; week
fr. 63/-.
RQSS'8. PRrkute St.; B. 84; Red It BIt. Ir.
7/6; week 70j·.
ROYAL KXCHANOE Parliament St.; B. Zl:
Day 10/6 to 12/6; week 70/_ to 84/.,
RTJSSELL. St. Stephen's Green; B. 64; Day
fr. 17/6; week fr. 94/6.
BT. GEORGE, Parneil Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/·;
week 68/·.
ST. HELEN'S (Harcourt St.).
Day 10/6;
wk. 63/- to 70/-.
SHKI,ROURNE, St. SCephen's Green; B. 150;
Day 22/6 to 24/·; week 186/6 to 168/·.
STANDARD, "'\rcourt St,; n, 75; Day 16/6;
wf'ek

~4/R

SWISS HOTEL; Bed. and BIt. 6/6 to 8/6.
VERNON HOTEL (Clontart). B. J2 Day
10/·; week 00/·.
VAUGHAN'S, 29 ParnelI Square; 26 B.; Day
12/6; week 80/·,
WELLINGTON. Harcourt St.; n. 15; Red and
Bft. from 6/6.
WESTRROOK. ParnelI Square; B. 17; Bed
Rnrl TIlt. fr. 7/6.
WICKLOW, WIcklow St.; n. 44; Day 16/·;
week 100/·.
WYNN'S. Lr. Abbey St.; B. 65; Day 15/6 to
16/6; week 100/· to 105/-.
lIUNDALK (Louth),
IMPERIAL; R. 17; nay 12/6; week 70/·.
WILLIAMS' (Queen's ArlWl); B. 80; Day 15/-;
week 68/·.
DUN,.ANAGHY (Donegal).
P<>RT-NA-BLAGH; B. 40; Day 12/8; week
70/·.
ARNOLD'S GUEST HOUSE; n. 9; Day 12/-;
week 63/- to 84/-.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/·; week

SOlo.

DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPRELT:S; B. 12; Day 10/·; week 70/-.
SWEENEY'S; B. 17; Day 10/·; week 70/-.
DUNKINEELY (Donegal).
HILL'S; B. 11; Day 12/8; week 84/·.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (DUblin).
ALEXANDRA. Gresham Tee.; B. 10; Da1
12/6: week fr. 68/-.
AVENUE; B. 27; Day 13/6; week 63/- to 73/6.

December, 1934.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin)-conlinued.
BELLEVIEW; B. 20; Day 12/. to 15/-; week
70/- to 100/-.
MINERV A; Gresham Tce.; B. 11; Day 12/6;
week 63/- to 70/-.
ROSS'S; B. 72; Week 105/- to 147/·; winter
terms: Week 84/- to 105/-.
ST. ALIJAN'8, Sandycove Promenade; H. ll:
!JR\' 12/6: week 84/-.
SOUTHERl\; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 63/- to
75/-.
~UNhlANWAY (Cork),
RAILWA Y; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/·.
OUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; .Il, 15; Day 8/·; week 60/·.
EASKEY (Slico)
EL~If.~~~Y'S; n. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
KEENAN'S; B. 12; Day 12/.; week 74/· to 84/-.
ENNIS (Clar.).
UA R~JO DY'S, Abbey St.; B. 25; Day 12/ - to
15/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
OLD GROUND; B. 20; Day ]Jj/-; week 84/·.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. 86; Day 11/- to 12/6;
week 68/- to SOlo.
ENNISCORTHY (Wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84/·.
ENNISKERRY (Wicklow).
COOKSTOWN (Private); B. 8; Da" 10/·' week

63/-.

J

,

LEICESTER ARMS; n. 12; Day 9/-; week W/·
to 60/ ..
POWKKSCOURT ARMS; B. 15; Day 10/6;
wee" 68/·.
SUMMERHILL (Private); B. 18; Day 7/6 to
10/·; week 50/- to 681-.
ERREW (Mayo).
ERREW; n. 15; Day 15/·; week 105/-.
,.ERMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/·.
ROYAL; n, 40; Day 12/6; week 80/·.
CASTLEHYDE HOUSE (Guest House); B_ 14;
Day 18/- to 21/·.
,.OYNES,
CIlEEVEEN (Private); B. 4; <lay 5/-; week

SS/-.

GAL WAY (Galway).
AMERICAN. Eyre Square; B. 10; Day 10/-;
week 63/· to 70/·.
RA ILEY'S: H. 19; Day 11/-; wk. 68 /-.
ENDA, Dominick St.; B. 18; Day 12/-; week
70/-.
EYRE HOTEL; n. 12; Day 10/· to 11/·; week
00/- to 65/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN, Eyre Square, B. 84;
Day Ir. 20/-: w~k 126/·.
IMPERIAL; B. 20; Day 18/6; week SOlo.
ltUYAL, Eyre Square; n. 40; Day 10/·; week

'r.

PA/-.

SKEFFINGTON ARMS; B. 10; Day 10/-; week
70/-.
GAIIRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILVS; B. 80; Day U/6; week 68/-.
GLANDORE (Cork).
MARINE; n. 10; Day 9/-; week 42/- to W/-.
GLEN O' THE DOWNS (Wicklow).
GLEN VIEW; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 56/.GLEN 0' THE DOWNS;
GLENBEIGH (Kerry).
EV ANS'; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 60/-.
THE HOTEL (Fltzgerald's); B. 24; Day 11/6;
week 78/6.
IlOSS VIEW; B. 12; Day fr. 8/8; week fr. 60/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 16; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GlENDALOUGH (WicklOW).
LAKE: B. 8: Dav 12/·: week 70/·.
ROYAL: R. 26; Day 17/·; week 84/-.
GLENGARRI,.F (Cork).
CASEY'S; B. \4; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19; Day 12/6; week 73/6.
PERRIN (PrIvate Hotel); B. 10; Day 9/·;
week 60/-.
POULGORM (Harvey's); B. 18; Day 10/;
week 63/-.
ROCHE'S; R. 45; Da)' Ir. 15/-.
GLENMALURE (Arklow;
GLENMALURE; B. ]4; Day 9/6; week W/-.
GLENTIES (Donellal).
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day ]2/-; week 78/6.
Gl I N (Limerick).
CONWAY'S; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 45/- to
55/·.
GORT (Galway).
COMMERCIAL; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 00/-.
ROY AL: B. 12: Day 10/·; week 68 /-.
GORTAHORK (Donegal),
M~FADDEN'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 68/·.
GOUnANE BARRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S; R. 10; Day 8/6; week 55/-.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
nRUMAWEIR; R. 16; Day 12/6; ...eek 78/ft.
FORT HOTEL; R. 26; Day 12/6; week fr. 63/-

62

GREENORE.
GltEJ;;NuRE;

n. 40; week 94/6.
(WicklOW).
ULY!JAllH; ll. 80; !Jay 17/6; week 84/.•
GKAND; H. 56; Day 19/-; 3 days 45/-.
.IlURNA.IlY'S; B. 18; Day from 12/-; week
from 78/6.
LEWIS' CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 10/6; week

Gk"Y~IUNI:~

63/·.

G WEEDORE (Donegal).
'l'IU: GWEEJ)URI!:; .Il. 20; Day 18/-; week
105/·.
HEAOFORD (Galway).
McCORMACK'S; ll. 9; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
HOWTH (DUblin).
CLAREMONT; B. 82; Day 15/· to 17/6; week
1$4./- to 105/-.
ROYAL; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 63/_ to 73/6.
ST. LAWRENCE; B. 40; Day fr. 12/6; week
84/· to 94/6.
WAVERLEY (Summit). B. 25;
Day 10/6
to 12/·; week 65/- to 75/.
INCH (Kerry).
8TRANJ); H. 12; Day 9/·; week 50/ ..
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHI!:RN; B. 27; per Day Ir. 17/6'

w.,.k loe/·.

•

L1ft~.DOWNE ARMS; B. 24; Day 10/6; week

RANDLES (Private); B. 11; Day, 7/6; week
from 52/6.
KILBEGGAN (West Meath).
VOLUNTEER (Buckley's); B. 9; Day 7/0;
week 45/-.
KILDARE.
RAILWAY; B. Ib; Day 12/6 to 17/6; wee~
W/- to 80/-.
KILGAPVAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day 10/·; week 50/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BURCHETT'S. WestclitJ; H 7; Week 70/· tu
8n:-.
ROYAL ~JARINE; B. 00; nay 12/- to 15/-;
week 84/·.
PURTILLS; B. 12; Day 8/6 to 10/·; week
45/. to 00/·
STELLA MARIS; H. 18; nay 12/6; week 84/·,
WEST END; B. SS: Day 10/· to 12/-; week
68/- to BO/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
METROPOLE ; B. 18; B. &; Bft. 6/6.
CLUB HOUSE HOTEL; n. 20; Bed and BIt.
7/6 to 8/6.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ARBUTUS, College St.; B. 20; Day !t/8;
week 75/-.
CASTLE: B. 17: Day 11/6; week 70/-.
rOUNTRY CLUB HOTEL; n. 10; Day 20/-;
week 105/·.
DUNLOE (College Square); B. 12; Day 10/6;
week 63/·.
GLEHE; H. 80; Day 15/6: week 90/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 77; per Day Ir. 21/·;
week 129/6.
IMPERIAL, College Square; n. 18; liay. 12/-;
week 70/·.
INTERNATION AL. Kenmare Place; B. 45;
week 84/- to 90/-.
KENMARE ARMS, College St.; B. 12; Day
9/6: week R8/·,
LAKE; B. 75; Day 21/-; week fr. 105/-.
MurKHI1~S: H. 40; Day 15/·: week 91/·.
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
SCOTT'S, College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 75/·.
ItILLY BEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rogers'); B. 81; Day 12/6; week
68/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 12/·; week 65/·.
CLERY'S HOTEL; B. 12_ Day 12/-; wk. 70 I
KIUIIESSAN (Meath).
KltTR1ll~:'; B. 5; Day 9/6; week 50/-.
WILLIAMS'.
KINRALE (COrk).
MURPHY'S; B. 19; Day 10/-; week 50/70/-.
KNOCK LONG (Limerick).
K~t~~~~~: B. 11; Day 10/-; week 70/-,
KYLEMORE ABBEY GUEST HOUSE; B. 20;
Day 12/-; wk. Irom 63/-.
LAMINr.M (Clare).
COMMERCIAL (Private); B. 14; Day 10/·;
week 00/- to 60/-.
lAYTOWN.
A~'~~rO HO. B. 14; Day 11/6; wk. 70/·
lEENANE (Galway).
LI!RNANE: B. 40: Day 17/-; week 94/6.
LFTTER,.RACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; B. 14; Day 10/·; week 60/
to 70/·.

I R ISH
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LETTER KENNY (Donegal).
GALLAGHER'S; B. 12; Day 10/'; week '/0/-.
MeCARRY'S; n. JO; Day 12/-; week 63/-.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
ORUISE'S, O'Connel! St.; B. 45; week 90/-.
HOTEL DESMOND; B. 20. Day 12/6; wK.
80/-.
,GlWROE (ItOYAL), O'Connel! St.; B. 80,
Day 17/6; week 84/- to 105/-.
GLP:NTWO ItT H. Glentwofth St.; B. 40; Da)
13/6; week 90/-.
HANRATTY'S, Glentwortb St.; n. 20; Day
10/- to 11/6; week 70/-.
IMPERIAL; B. J8; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
McCARTHY'S. Cecil St.; B. 10; day 9/-; week

63/-.

•

NA'IlONAL, O'Connell St.; B. 12; Day .0/6;
we~k

63/·.

RAILWAY. Parnel! St.; n. 23; Day 13/-;
week 85/-.
LISDOONVARNA (Clare).
LYNCH'S; B. 30; Day JO/-; week 63/· t" 70'SPA; 11.40; Day 14/·; wtoek 84j-.
lISMORE (Waterford),
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/-; week
63/- to 84/-.
LISTOWEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; B. 24; Day 10/6 to 12/-;
week 70/- to 84/-.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
McDERMOTT'S; B. 13; Day 8/6 to 12/6;
week 54/_ to 80/-.
MrlllltR'''': 11. ': Day 9/-; week 56/-.
MAAM CROSS (Galway).
PEACOCK'S; n. 11; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
MALIN HEAD (Donegal).
CROSS ROAD; B_ 14; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
MALLA RANNY (Mayo).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 48; Day fr. 21/·;
week 126/-.
MALINMORE (Glencolumbkllle, Donegal).
GLENBAY; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 63/MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL; B. J8; Day 12/6; week 84/,.
!lOYAL; B, 25; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (McCreadle's); B. 16; Day 15/-;
week 105/-.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare).
CENTRAL; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 65/-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
COMMERCIAL; n. 12; Day 9/- to 10/6;
week 60/- to 70/-.
ROYAL; B_ 18; Day 12/-: week 80/-.
MONAGHAN.
WESTENRA; B. 20: Day 13/6; week 73/·.

M~~~~~~it~·B. 45; Day from 21/-: week 126/·.
MOUNTCHARLES (Tanatallon). Co. Donegal.
~{cINTYRE'S; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
SEAlIfOUNT; B. Ill; Day 8/6; week 57/6.
MOUNTSHANNON (Clare).
DERG HOTEL; B. 20; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
MOVILLE (Donegal).
McKINNEY'S; B. 18; Day, 6/6; week 45/-.
TREAOY'S; R. 18; Day JO/-; week 50/·.
MULLINGAR (Weatmeath).
CENTRAL; B. JO; Day 9/-: week 63i-·
GREVTLLE ARMS: n. 14; Day 14/-; wk. 84/MULLAGHMORE (Cliffoney).
HANNON'S; B. 27; Day 12/-; week 70/·.
MURRISK (Westport),
CROAGH PATRICK (Murrisk); B. 9; Day
8/6 to 10/-; week 50/- to (J(J/-.
NAAS (Kildare).
NAS-NA-RIOG; B. 10: Day 12/6 to J7/6;
week 50/, to 80/-,
NAVAN (Meath).
OENTRAL; B. 14: Day 916; week 56/-.
RUSSELL ARMS; B. 16; Day fr. 9}-: week
fr. 60/-_
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEARA'S; B. 24; Day 11/6; weok 70 I'·
HIBERNIAN: B. 21.
NEW ROSS (WeXford),
ROYAL: B. 18: Day 16/-: week 100/· to 1l0}-,
GLOBE; B. JO; Day 9/-: week 63/-,

NEWTOWNBARRY,
DORMER'S GUEST HOUSE: B. 4; week 00/to 105/-.
)IALL; B. 7; day 10/- to 12}6; week (;3/, to

84/-.

OUGHTERARD (Galway).
ANGLERS'.
CORRIB (late Railway); B. 20; Day 12/_ to
18/-; week 84/- to 126/-.
LOUGH CORRIB (late M.lIrpby's); B. 11; Day
12/-; week 70/- to 84}-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 60; Day fr. 20/-:
week J26/·.
POnTARLINGTON (Laolghls).
O'CONNOR'S; B. 10; Day 10}6; week 50/-,
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighis).
AInD'S Cl!.NTltAL; B. 25; Day 12/-: week
fr. 70/-.
HI.BERNlAN (KeUy's); B. 15: Day 12/-:
week 70/·.
PORTNOO (Donsgal).
THE PDRTNOO; B. 20: Day 14/-; week from
70/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal),
PORTSALON; B. 70; Day 18/-; wk. J26/-.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
THE HYDRO; B. 6; Day 10/6; week 63/- to
84}-.
RATHORUM (WIcklow).
RARRY'S: B. 1 ; Day 8/-; week 52/6.
RATHKEALE.
ALTAVILLA ~Private GlIe,t House); B. 6;
week 3 to 4 guineas.
RATHMULLAN (Don~gal).
PIER; B. J3; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
"'EWRATH BRIDGK (Hunter's): B. 15; Day
12/6; week 75/-.
ROSAPENNA (Oonellal).
ROSAPENNA; B. 80; Day 20/- to 26/-; week
108/6 to 157/6.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S; B. 17; Day 15/-: week 70/- to
~4/·.

ItDYAJ,; B. 23; Day J4/-: week 75/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CENTRA L; IS. 14; !Jay U/O; week 70/-.
PORTARLINGTON ARMS: B. 11; Day 10/6;
week 60j-.
ROSS£S PO INT (Sligo),
GOLF LINKS; e. 17: Day 14/-: week 84/-.
ROSSLARE (Wexford).
GOLF; B. 32: Day 12/6; week 70/-.
STRAND; B. 4ll; Day 12/6 to 17/6; week 84}to 105/-.
CKDAR LODGE (Private); B. 8; Day 9j-;
week 50/-.
ROSSNOWLAGH.
CO()L1J~RE HOUSE HOTEL; B. 8; Day 10/6;
week 55/·.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTON·S;.B. 7; Day JOj-: week 70/-.
SHAMROCK; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
SALTHILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 32; Day 16/-; week fr. 84}-.
KINCORA; B. 16; Day 10/-; week 63/- to 70/-.
STELLA MARIS; B. 16: Day 10/- to 12/-'
week 63/- to 7ll/-; garage.
'
BANBA (Miss Geragbty's); B. 18; Day 8}6;
week 50/-.
SUMMERSET: B. 18; Day 10/_ to 12/-' week
60/- to 70/-.
'
WARWICK: B. 10; Day 16/-; week fr 84}-.
SKERRIES (Dublin).
•
GRAND; B. 12; day fr. 12/-: week 75/ROCKVILLE HOUSE: B. 7; Day 10/6" week
52/6 to 68j-.
'
SLANE (Meath),
CONYNGHAM ARMS; B. JO; Day 8}6' week
50/-.
•
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; B. 4ll; Day 14/6; week 100/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; H. 4ll; Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/·.
IMPERIAL; R. 25; Day l3/6; week 94/6.
RAlIISA Y'S: B. 12; Day 11/-; week 7CJ/-.
SN£EM (Kerrv).
TInJ HOTEL; B. 10; Day 7/6 to 10}-; week
55/-.

lriAh Time. says:
.. Tbe most comfortHOTEL IVANHOE The
able and highly recomHARCOURT

STREET

mended
unllcen,ed
(A few ~oors from
Hotel In Dublln."
Stephen s Green).
UDder same maDagemeDt as
Hot and Cold Water in every BecUoom
X.L. Cafe, Coromarkel,
A.A,
Garage
Central Heating
Bolfast,
Telegrams:
Telephom:
D. McCAOGHEY
SatIsfied, Dublin."
Vlsltors-51126. Offices -51461
(ProP.)

DUBLIN

TRAVEl...

STRAND HILL (Sligo).
ST. PA-TIlICK'S; 11. 16; Day 9/-; week 45,
STAR OF THE SEA (Private); Day 10/.;
week 42/-.
STRANORLAR.
s:~~~k:- J2; Day 9/-; week 42/-.
O'COl.TNOR'S.
TEMPLEMORE.
HICKEY'S HOTEL; B. 15; Day 10/-; wk. 63/.,
THURL£S (Tipperary).
HA YES'; B. 45; Day 14/-: week 84/-.
TIPPERA RY (Tipperary).
DOBBYN'S, nank Place; B. 20; Day 14/-:
week 70/••
ROY AL. Bridge St.; B- 23; Day J6/6' week
84/-.
•
TRALEE.
BENNER'S; B. 50; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
ItRAND; B. 40.
DIPERIAL; B. 15; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
ORAND: B. 1\5; Dav 2J /6; week 84"- ro J26/'
HIRERNIAN: B_ 20; Day fr 9j-' week fr
60/-.
. , .
ITELLY'S; n. 32: Week 68/- to ~/-.
MURPHY'S ATLANTIC; B. 2?: Day J2/8;
week 80/-.
S~~~~O~:S ~;~ANTIC; B. 20; Day fr. JO/.;
WESTCLIFF GUEST HOUSE; n. 8; Day U/.
to 12/6; week 70/_ to 80/-,
TRIM.
CENTRAL; n. 11; Day W/-; week 60}- to 70/-.
TULLAMORE (Offaly).
BOLGER'S; n. J8; Day 8/- to 10/-; week 42/to 63/-.
HAYES'; B. 20; Day 9/- to 12/-; week 63/- to
84/-.
TULLOW (Carlow,.
RIlIDGE: B. 10: Day JO/6: week 6.~/-.
SLANEY; B. 8: Day JO/-: week (J(J}-.
URLINGFORD.
HARRINGTO~'S; U. 9. Day 8/6; wk. 42/-.
VALENTI A ISLAND (Kerry),
ROYAL; B. 40; Day J2/6: week 70j ••
WATERFORD (WaterfOrd).
BRIDGE; B. 32; Day 14/ -; week 00/-.
ORAN\'ILLE; B. 68; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 40; Bed &. Bft. 7/6; week fr.
94/6.
lIIETROPOLE; B. J5; Day 9/-: week 63/-.
WATERVILLE (Kerry).
BAY VIEW: B. 40: Day 12}- to 14}-: week
70/· to 84/-.
BUTLER ARMS; B. 65; Day 12/6 to 15/.;
week 70j- to gO/-.
FOLEY'S; B. JO; Day 8}·; week 56}-.
SOUTHERN LAKE; B. 35; Day 12/6; week
70/- to 84/-.
WESTPORT (Mayo).
RAILWAY; B. 80; Day 15/-; week 'iD/-.
WEXFORD (WeXford).
..TALBOT: B. 31; Week 70/-.
WHTTE'S; B. 60; Week 84/- to 105/-.
WICKLOW.
MARINE; B. 14; Day 7/6; week 40}-.
W ILLIAMSTOWN (Galway)
THE COUNTRY; B. 8; Day 10}6: week 50/-.
WOODENBRIDGE (Wicklow).
WOODENBRIDGE; B. 17; Day 14/-: week
84}-.
VALLEY HOTEL; B. 14; Day 9}-: week 50}-.
YOUGHAL (Cork).
ATLANTJO; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
DEVONSHIRE ARMS: B. 18; Day 18/-; week

84/-.
MONATREA: B. 20; Day 12/-: week 63/- to

84/-.

PACIFIC; B. 20; Day 13/6; week 84/-.

Prioate Hotd•.
AVONl\IORE: week 52/6 to 63/·.
HARBOUR VIEW: B. 12: Day 9/-; week 60/-.
PARK VIEW; H. J7; Day 10/-: week 6~/-.
STELLA MARIS; B. J2: Day 9/-: week 50/-.
SUNMOUNT; B. 26.
AVONDHU HOUSE; B. 8.

ABBOTSFORD HOTEL
72 HARCOURT STREET.

Centrally situated, convenient to all pl~ces of
interest. Good catering. Bedrooms, large, bnght and
airy, with hot and cold running water in ea?h bedroom. Bed and breakfast 6/-. Full weekly tariff 63/-.
Resident Proprietress.
Garage free.

IRISH

December, 1934.

TRAVEL.

Cuoard Wbite Star
Cruisczs
WINTER &

SPRING,

HOMERIC
(35.000 ton.)

DEC. 21

From

JAN. 26

From

FEB.

6

From

MAR. 16

From

APL. 18

From

1934-35

LACONIA
(20,000 ton.)

CHRISTMAS CRUISE
Southampton. Lisbon. Canary Isles.
Madeira and the Tropics.
15 days from 26 gns.
Southampton. West Indies. Canary
Isles and Madeira
45 days from 90 gns.
Liverpool. Mediterranean. Istanbul.
Egypt and Holy Land
35 days from 55 gns.
Southampton. Mediterranean.
Egypt and Palestine
28 days from 48 gns.
EASTER CRUISE
Southampton. Riviera. Italy. Sicily
and North Africa
16 days from 2R gns.

"Fran(onla" World Cruise, 1935
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE, JANUARY TO JUNE
Rates from 395 guineas including standal'd shore
excursions.
Write for detailed pro,rammes to Cunard IVhite Star, Ltd.•
Dublin, Cobh, Belfast, Liverpool, or local agents.

DUBLIN:
HOTEL and
RESTAURANT
COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM,
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON,
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
Phone Nos. 22241-44.
Telegrams: .. Jury's Dublin."

JURY'S

MOlRA HOTEL ,

TRINITY STREET
DUBLIN
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS
GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT
BAR BUFFET
OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE
A La Carle and Table d'Uole Meals

Bed and Table d'Hiite Breakfast 7/6

Telephone 44559
<Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL, LTD.)

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

O':i~~~N,Sl~~' ...

Fully Licensed.
:;0 Bedrooms.
Most Central Position
OMFORT
RESTAURANT
LEANLINESS
COFFEE ROOM
Telephone
IVILITY
SMOKING LOUNGE
46343

C

A LA CARTE ..d TABLE d'HOTE MEALS,

For Tariff, apply Manaller.

RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

Telegrams: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN."

HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET. DUBLIN.
VERY CENTRAL POSITION.
GARAGE.
TERMS MODERATE.
HOT AND COLD WATE'R IN ROOMS.
ELECTRIC FI'RES.
Phone 51520.

.Apply to the P'op,i.t.....

CHRISTMAS IN IRELAND
(Continued from page 59).

Grand Hotel, Tramore.-Hunting, treasure hunt, dancing,
ping pong, gala dinners, suppers, etc., crackers and
Christmas novelties. Saturday to Thursday. £4 10s.;
Sunday to Thursday, £3 17s. 6d. ; Monday to Thursday,
£3 3s. Od.
Spa Hotel, Lucan,-Star concerts, hunting, dancing, golf,
bridge and whist. Five days for £5 5s. ; seven days for
£7 7s.
TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHRISTMAS.
The transport companies to and in Ireland offer special
facilities to Christmas travellers this year. The G.S. Railways have arranged for the issue of return tickets at single
fare and one-half between all stations on Friday 21st,
Saturday 22nd, Sunday 23rd, Monday 24th, Tuesday 25th
December, available up to Monday, 7th January. The G.N.
Railway is offering return tickets at single fare and onethird from 21st to 25th December, inclusive. available for
return up to 31st December. Further, ordinary Irish train
services will be strengthened and auxiliary services run
where necessary. Christmas Day service will be similar
to the usual Sunday service with the (probable) addition
of early morning special trains from Dublin to principal
points.
L.M.S.-Holiday return tickets will be issued from the
principal stations in Great Britain via Holyhead on
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 21st, 22nd, 23rd and
24th December, available up to and including Sunday, 6th
January. A number of bookings will be given through
to interior Irish stations.
G.W.R.-Usual excursion bookings given every Friday
and Saturday from the principal stations on G.W.R.
system in Great Britain to numerou points in Ireland
will be given on Friday 21st, Saturday 22nd and
Monday, 24th December.
City of Cork Steampacket Co,-Usual Thursday and
Saturday excursion fares from English and Welsh
stations to Cork and South of Ireland stations will
operate on the Thursday and Saturday before Christmas.
B. and I. Steam packet Co.-Usual Friday and Saturday
sL'lteen-day excursion tickets will be also issued from
Liverpool to Dublin on Monday, 24th December, and to
interior Irish stations where the train services permit.
Burns and Laird Lines.-Excursion bookings from
Scotch stations and Glasgow by direct steamer to Dublin
will be given on Friday 21st, Friday 28th, Saturday 29th
and Monday, 31st December, at the summer ticket fare~
rate.

MACKEREL NETS
(Continued from page 58).

dumb with horror of the monster wave into whose
maw we might be sucked any moment.
Suddenly the transom rose until the curach almost
stood straight on her prow. Quickly, but in what
seemed an eternity to us, the sea swept by, breaking
a few yards ahead. For the moment we were safe,
unless another one came right after the first.
o!
We were safe. We bent to our oars again and soon
we were in deep water.
We had five of our SLX nets. The sixth and one
anchor would be lost.
ot so bad at all!
By this time the sea was bursting on every shallow
in the bay. We lighted our pipes and rowed proudly
and contentedly towards the shore.
" We stopped just in time," said the knife-man.
" Another moment.
"
" If your Imife hadn't got the footrope the first
slash, 'tis talking to Peter by now we'd be," said my
uncle.
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THE

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
(IRELAND)

~

IS THE KEY TO
IRELAND'S PRINCIPAL HEALTH
AND PLEASURE RESORTS

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
COBD

It reaches the best Gaffing, Angling, Boating,
etc., districts in the country.

to

NEW YORK

BUNDORAN

BY THE LUXURY SHIPS

Co. Donegal, lapped by the blue waters of the
Atlantic. Famous as a Health and Pleasure Resort.

" HAMBURG"
"NEW YORK"
" ALBERT BALLIN ..
" DEUTSCHLAND ..
and the new Motor-Ship ,. ST. LOUIS"

ROSAPEN NA
PORTSALON
Donegal

Highlands, situated amidst
unsurpasseci beauty

scenery

of

"THE

WARREN POINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
Mountain, Lough. Woodland & Sea.
Particularly
interesting to the geologist, botanist and nature lover.

DROGHEDA
ENNISKILLEN
for Lough Erne-"The Killarney of the North."

PORTRUSH & PORTSTEWART
Hcttlth-Giants'

~

Causewoy-Dunluce El
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BUNDORAN. GREENORE
AND ROSTREVOR
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SHIPS."

M.S... ST. LOUIS"

.. HAMBURG" Class

TOURIST

-_.

£28

10

0

£29

0

0

THIRD

-

£22

5

0

£22

10

0

The Liners of the Hamburg-American Line
are the last word in comfort and luxury.
Sports. Decks. Gymnasium, Swimming Pool
Every facility
and ~Inema are provided.
proVIded for the celebration of Holy Mass
at sea. Women and children are looked
after by Irish matrons.

the picturesque Boyne Valley so intimately
associated with the early history of Ireland.

Invigorating

STEADY

Round Trip Excursion Tickets

The Mourne District.

for

GALWAY

and

The ideal route to and from the Continent
affording passengers every comfort and
luxury for Short Sea trips from

COBH or

GALWAY
to

SOUTHAMPTON,
CHERBOURG and HAMBURG

1111111111 11!111tl1l11l1!111I1l1I It I Iltll_

The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast; or District Superintendent, Amiens Street
Station, Dublin.

J. B. STEPHENS,
General Manager.

For particulars of Fares apply to:-

WM. H. MULLER & CO. (London). Ltd.•
GENERAL

PASSENGER

AGENTS,

COBH.
Agents in all Principal Towns and Districts.

I RI S H

December, 1934.
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DISTINCTION
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l'NDER GIIEAT ROl'THEIIN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT

.,..

These Hotels are replete
with every comfort, and
are beautifull \' situated
'midst
the' gorgeous
sconery of the t:)outh and
West.'

T

RESORT

here are

TWO ROUTES
to and from

E NGLA ND
DUN LAOGHAIRE

PIER

(KINGSTOWNl

and HOLYHEAD
The Tariffs are moderate.
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
('ombined Hail and llotel
Tickets issued.

The Railway Chain
of Hotels.

KILLAR EY
PARK ASILLA
KENMARE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO

SERVED

By Great Southern Railways

By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast. comfortable journey
by the mod.ern turbine steamers of
the L M Sand G.W. Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the important centres of population and industry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain.
The trains of the
Great Southern Railway Company
connect with the steamers at Rosslare and Dun Laoghaire,

ACHILL
ARKLOW
AVOCA
ATHLOXE
llALLINA
BRAY
B.\NTIlY
B.\LLYI3l'XION

~c~~~~~UGIIAN
~IfJ[)gt\X
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CC'OARRTj,LEGREGORY
COB1!
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CLO.'MJ<:L
DI'N LAOGHAIIII,
DALI\J<:Y
lH'NMORE
DnW.\II\'AX
DIXGLJ<:
]o'OYNER
GLE:-IBELGlI (for
Ho",bei~h ,trand).
llRJ<:YSTONES
llLEXIlALOl'GIl
(lLEXGA RRIF!'
(:'ILWAY
KILUNEY
KEXMAIIE
KILLARNEY
I\ILLALOE

ti~~~{'~K
ti~~~J~ARNA

MALLARANNY
Ml'LLIXGAR
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Illustrated Guides to Holiday Resorts, Programme of Tours and Information respecting
passenger services can be had on application to:
AI>III. _'dtham, Ltd., Burnley.
The _\ 1ll0riCall Expro' COlllpany', Offices.
,]. Barter & ~ons.
British & Irish 'fra\'e! .\.geu<5,\'. Lt<1., :W Coekspur Street, London, S.\V.l.
'l'ho~. ('ook & ~on's Offices.
Deun & Dawson's Offices.
l,'nunes' Offices.
(jrent Southern Haihnl\'S lnfoL'lnatiun Bureau,
3:3 Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.
Ureat Westel'll Hililway, Paddington, London.
G. IIeffel'llan, Esq., 21 South illull, Cork.
lle\\'ett's Office, D 'Olior Street, Dublin.
Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
The hi·h Tnn'el Agency, 8 ])'Oli'l' St.,
~llb.lin.
"
:\1. 1\.. hendall, Ltd., 1-1 Elclon St., London.

m
m

London, :\Iidland & Scottish HI.'"., ElIston,
London.
(leo. LlIlln's Tours, Ltd .. U:lli \\'ignlOre ~t.,
London. "".1.
\\·lll. H. Muller l ' Co,\'. (London), Ltd.,
(lreoner HOllst'. UU/US
HayllHlrket,
Londo11, S. \\'.1.
I'ickfords' Ltcl. Offices.
The Polytechnic Touring _\SSl1., 30U H<5gent
St.,' London, N.W.I.
L. H. Stallton, 01dhalIl.
'Jra\'l:llers LiJnitec1.W Cross St., :\lunchester,
and -l3 'rcmple Ho\\' , Birmingham.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridgc, Dublin.
D. J. 'l\\·ohig. ~-! Eden Quay, Dublin.
\\'orkers Travel Associution, Ltd., Transport
House, 'mith Square, London, S.W.I.
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